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The Clark Service Building is one spot marked for conversion to 
house a START-UP NY business venture. 

College responds to demand for single 
rooms, shifts plans for Jones Hall

NICOLE SMITH
ASSOC. NEWS EDITOR

Vacant space to be repurposed for start-up business
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First student co-op established 
at Geneseo PG. 11

STAFF WRITER
MARY AULD

See JONES  on page 3

See START-UP NYon page 3

Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s 
START-UP NY program des-
ignates three locations at Gen-
eseo that could house busi-

nesses associated with the new 
economic stimulation program. 
The Roemer House, the Clark 
Service Building and Jones 
Residence Hall are all eligible 
for conversion to tax-free es-
tablishments for accommodat-

ing companies that would align 
with Geneseo’s mission.

Cuomo developed START-
UP NY with the aim to stimu-
late the economy and create 
jobs in New York State by en-
couraging businesses to work 
closely with universities and 
colleges.

START-UP NY will estab-
lish tax-free zones around col-
lege campuses. As a result, new 
businesses will have the oppor-
tunity to develop without the 
burden of taxes. The program 
was announced this June and 
will be formally implemented 
on Jan. 1, 2014.

James Milroy is the vice presi-
GHQW�IRU�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�DQG�¿QDQFH�
at Geneseo and has contributed to 
creating the plan for implementing 
START-UP NY. Milroy helped de-
cide which buildings in Geneseo 
could be designated for use under 
the program. 

Milroy said he believes 
that the Clark Service Building is 
the most attractive space for busi-
nesses under START-UP NY.  He 
said that the current 25-year facil-
ities master plan calls for the re-
location of the Clark facilities to 
a different part of campus, which 
would leave the Clark building 
open. The previous plan for the 
building was for use as communi-
ty and college conference space. 
Milroy said he thinks Geneseo 
has enough conference space, and 
the building would be better used 
as a location for a business under 
START-UP NY.

The Clark building has the 
parking, loading and accessi-
bility capabilities needed for a 
business. The construction of 
a new building for the offices 
that are now in the building 
would not occur until the leg-
islature approved funds for the 
project.

The Roemer House previ-
ously held the offices of the 
Geneseo college communica-
tions department staff and is 
now empty. Those offices have 
been moved to recently opened 
Doty Hall. As the only vacant 
building on campus, it is an 
obvious possibility for holding 
new businesses under START-
UP NY. Milroy said the prox-
imity of the Roemer House to 
the Integrated Science Cen-
ter might make it attractive to 
technical businesses.

Jones is currently being 
used as a residence hall. Milroy 
said that, as one of the oldest 
residence life structures, it is in 
need of intense rehabilitation. 
The availability of more hous-
ing in other residence halls and 
projected declines in enroll-

After seeing a demand with-
in the student body for single-
room housing, Geneseo decided 
to offer this option in Jones Resi-
dence Hall beginning in fall 2014 
rather than completely remodel 
Jones as originally planned.

According to Area Coordi-
nator of Jones Hall Ryan Moton, 
the rooms in Jones will soon all 
be single rooms at an expanded 
price and will to house about 
75 people. Students will have 
the opportunity to sign up their 
single rooms in the spring when 
they normally sign up for hous-
ing.

While living in a single will 
cost more, the exact price has 
yet to be determined.

Vice President for Student 
DQG�&DPSXV�/LIH�5REHUW�%RQ¿JOLR�
explained that this change came 
about due to a larger admission ac-
ceptance rate than predicted.

In 2011, the administration 
made the decision to close Jones; 

however, enrollment was stron-
ger than expected and the closure 
was pushed back.

The current plan for next 
year is to keep Jones open to 
offer students something dif-
ferent for living situations. The 
extra space in Jones allows the 
college to do this, Bonfiglio 
said.

Something that makes this 
decision unique is that this will 
be the only building on campus 
that offers single housing for 
students.

“The need is there. There are 
a lot of people who want to live 
in singles, but right now that isn’t 

High student demand for more housing options,  in conjunction with higher-than-expected student enrollment has caused the administration to reconsider remodeling Jones Hall for the 
͖͔͕͘Ǧ͖͔͕͙������������Ǥ�������������������������������Ƥ������������������͙͛�������Ǧ��������������Ǥ
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Transportation project promotes 
pedestrian and bicycle traffic

KENDALL FITZGERALD/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior Planner for Stuart I. Brown Associates, Inc. Edward Flynn and 
freshman Kyle Fletcher examine the layout for the Geneseo pilot 
project that will focus on pedestrian and bicycle safety. 

The Livingston County Plan-
QLQJ� 'HSDUWPHQW� KHOG� LWV� ¿QDO�
public review of the Transporta-
tion Connectivity Plan that in-
volves multi-modal transportation 
across the county, using Geneseo 
as a pilot project. 

The plan, which the Village 
of Geneseo will review next, 
could ultimately apply to  neigh-
boring towns.

Stuart I. Brown Associates, 
Inc., C&S Engineers, Inc. and 
Martin Alexiou Bryson pre-
pared the plan for the Livings-
ton County Planning Depart-
ment. Knowing that Geneseo is 
dense with students, the plan-
ners of the pilot project focused 
on enhancing public transporta-
tion ridership and improving ef-
¿FLHQF\� ZKLOH� HQFRXUDJLQJ� WKH�
use of bicycles, public transit 
and trails.

The pilot project in Geneseo 
will focus on pedestrian and bi-
cycle safety, according to Edward 
Flynn, a senior planner at Stuart I. 
Brown. Flynn noted that the inter-
section at Main, North and Court 
Streets is an area that can be made 
more “pedestrian-friendly,” ensur-
ing ease for vehicles as well.

Additionally, the plan calls 
for more lighting on Court Street, 
more enhanced crosswalks and a 
bus shelter at the corner of Cen-
ter and Main Streets where “right 
now there’s a lot of parking for 
vehicles but not a lot for bicycles.”

According to Angela Ellis, 
the Livingston County planning 
director, students are some of 
the biggest users of Livingston 
Area Transportation Services 
and Geneseo is a “major destina-
tion for the county” with health 
services, shopping centers and 
tourist attractions including the 
Livingston County Historical 
Museum.

Headed home for the winter break? 
At Suffolk, you can make up a course or    

just get a head start on next semester. 
Classes begin December 26th and   

run through mid-January at  
less than $175 per credit.

Less than
$175 
per credit!

Make the most of 
Winter Break
at Suffolk!

sunysuffolk.edu/Enroll

Make the most of your   
break with Winter Session   
at Suffolk. You can even

enroll in spring classes, too! 

Call 631-451-4111 or 
visit sunysuffolk.edu/Enroll.

Computer science department powers down
NICOLE SMITH
ASSOC. NEWS EDITOR

EVAN GOLDSTEIN/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR

Computer science lecturer Homma Farian discusses projects with 
students. The department will close in May 2014. 

Next semester will be the 
computer science department’s 
final one at Geneseo. The pro-
gram began closing in fall 2010 
due to a budget shortfall of $7.2 
million, in which Geneseo lost 
around 40 percent of its state 
funding. 

The decision to cut com-
puter science was made simul-
taneously along with the deci-
sion to cut the speech-language 
pathology department and the 
studio art department. Interim 
President Carol Long explained 
that the decision to cut three 
departments, rather than make 
cuts in all departments, was the 
less detrimental course to take. 
By making across-the-board 
cuts, they felt it would weaken 
campus education in all depart-
ments significantly. 

Associate professor of 
computer science Doug Bald-
win said that since the an-
nouncement to end the program 
was made, there haven’t been 
many changes to the curricu-
lum, although there have been 

some consequences. He said 
one such consequence is that 
there are far fewer programs 
and activities for the students, 
which is due to the limited 
number of students remaining 
in the computer science depart-
ment.

Other than that, the depart-
ment has continued its work as 
it has in prior years, focusing 
on getting all the students who 
major and minor in computer 
science to finish their degrees 
on time. 

Baldwin said that after 
graduation many students are 
looking for jobs as software 
developers and engineers.

Although the computer sci-
ence department is ending its 
run at Geneseo, the school is 
working with remaining depart-
ments to keep some aspects of 
this field intact. 

“I distinguish between the 
computer science major and 
computational skills of differ-
ent types. Some of our other 
departments require, as a re-
lated requirement to the major, 
computer science 119 and 120. 
So, we’ve been working with 
the science departments and the 

math department, who depend 
on those courses, to work out 
other ways to identify what’s 
important to the particular ma-
jor in that course work and to 
find other ways to support that,” 
Long said.

Another effort tied into 
this decision deals with what 
to do with the unused equip-
ment. Long said that, while the 
process hasn’t been completed 
yet, the materials will either be 
repurposed at the school or will 
be returned to State University 
of New York Central through 
the SUNY property system.

As the program embarks 
on its final months at Geneseo, 
those closely involved hope it 
leaves a strong legacy behind.

“I hope it is remembered as 
a good program for its students. 
We had a lot of opportunities 
for student research; I think that 
was something really valuable, 
and I hope that that’s remem-
bered. I hope the faculty that 
are staying are able to keep do-
ing some of it,” Baldwin said. 

While Baldwin does not 
want to see the department go, 
he said he understands it was a 
necessary decision to make. 

“I think it’s certainly sad 
to close the department. I think 
the college made the decision to 
do so following the right proce-
dures, and under the financial 
constraints of the time, I think 
the decision to close a couple 
of programs rather than weaken 
all the programs was the right 
one to make. It’s too bad that 
computer science was one of 
the programs to be closed,” he 
said.

“The important thing is to 
say is that these decisions were 
not made because the programs 
were of low quality or anything 
like that,” Long said. “We had 
to make some sort of decision 
to move forward, and this was 
the one we took based on nu-
merous criteria. It saddens us to 
lose all of these programs.”�

Many people come to Gene-
seo from elsewhere, “so how do we 
facilitate that movement knowing 
that economic development and 
sustaining businesses is also very 
important,” she said.

Other Livingston County 
towns, Flynn said, are similar to 
Geneseo, and similar problems 
arise: “A lot of these areas have 
downtowns … and a lot of them 
have issues with making sure that 
their downtowns are more pedes-
trian and bicycle-friendly,” he 
said.

Ellis said that a countywide 
public transportation service cen-
tered in Geneseo is also in the 
works; the challenge, however, is 
funding and demand. The further a 
town is from Rochester, she noted, 
the more rural and less populated 
WKH\�JHW��DQG�³¿QDQFLDOO\�LW�GRHVQ¶W�
make sense.” One of the plan’s 
goals is to emphasize that “public 
transportation is not always about 
a bus,” she said, which can be both 
LQHI¿FLHQW�DQG�FRVWO\�

“It’s all going to be about the 
bottom line, which is being able to 
afford it,” she said. “What we want 
to do, because resources are so 
limited, is to take a look at every-
thing we have currently, see how 
LW� FDQ�EH� WZHDNHG�¿UVW�EHIRUH�ZH�
build anything because we want to 
make sure that we are maximizing 
our resources wisely.”

In the plan’s implementation, 
Flynn said that the choice is “up to 
the village.”

“But what this does is align 
them with funding opportunities,” 
he said. “Folks that have plans 
have a much better chance of get-
ting that funding.”�

Come join us at The Lamron 
general meetings in the Union 

Mailroom on Thursdays 
at 5:30 p.m.
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Students working to provide 
long-term relief to Philippines
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by Typhoon Haiyan.

Mental health to be 
discussed at AC event

MARIA PRIORE
STAFF WRITER

EMMA BIXLER
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

START-UP NY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Campus Police Log

Nov. 9 - Arson, Putnam Hall, 2:50 a.m.

Nov. 13 - Sexual Misconduct, Nassau Hall, 2:50 a.m. 

Nov. 14 - �������
���ϐ���ǡ�Veteran Drive, 10:30 p.m.

Nov. 15 - Possession of Marijuana, Alleghany Hall, 

10:01 p.m. 

Nov. 16 - Reckless Endangerment, Possession of 

Marijuana,  Genesee Hall, 2:04 p.m., Arrest 

Nov. 17- Petit Larceny, Visitor’s Loop, 1:00 p.m. 

Nov. 18 - Criminal Mischief, Steuben Hall, 12:09 

a.m.

Nov. 18  - Aggravated Harassment, Scheme to 

Defraud, South Hall, 4:23 p.m.

Source: University Police and Geneseo Police

Order determined by time incident was logged.

Jones
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ment led to the decision to offer 
the space as a possible location 
for START-UP NY businesses. 
Milroy said, however, there is a pos-
sibility that Jones Hall will be used 
for housing students again in the 
fall.

Milroy said that a variety 
of businesses could develop in 
Geneseo under START-UP NY.

“I can envision a lot of 
things that would align with our 
academic mission,” he said. “I 
hope it provides opportunities 
for students to further interests 
through the startup structure, 
whether in research, civic en-
gagement in the community or 
workforce development.”� 

In the wake of Typhoon 
Haiyan’s rampage across the 
Philippines, organizations such 
as the American Red Cross are 
working to provide relief for 
victims. At Geneseo, many in-
dividuals are mobilizing as well 
to help provide support to those 
affected by this disaster.

Thomas Matthews, associ-
ate dean of leadership and ser-
vice, said Livingston CARES 
has set up a fund to accumulate 
donations to put toward a long-
term project.

“We’re not an emergency 
care or relief agency; we’re 
QRW�¿UVW� UHVSRQGHUV�´�0DWWKHZV�
said. “What we focus on more 
is when it gets to the recovery 
phase and we can help with a 
VSHFL¿F�SURMHFW�´

In the past, Livingston 
CARES has sent volunteers to 
the location of a catastrophe to 
help. After Hurricanes Sandy 
and Katrina, the group sent vol-

unteers to New Jersey and Mis-
sissippi, respectively, to help 
rebuild houses. Matthews said, 
however, that the organization 
ZLOO� GH¿QLWHO\� QRW� VHQG� LQGL-
viduals to the Philippines in the 
wake of this disaster due to the 
monumental cost of such an en-
deavor.

0DWWKHZV� VDLG� WKH� EHQH¿W�
of donating to the Livingston 
CARES fund is that the or-
ganization has an overall ad-
ministrative cost of less than 
1 percent. The trade-off is that 
organizations that keep a larger 
portion of donations to fuel their 
administrative expenses, such 
as the Red Cross, provide more 
immediate relief. 

According to Matthews, 
if the individual donating is 
“thinking more in the long-term 
… Livingston CARES would be 
one way to assure that the mon-
ey will go to some worthwhile 
project.”

$V�IDU�DV�ZKDW�VSHFL¿F�SURM-
ects the organization will foster, 
Matthews said it is still too early 

to tell. It will ultimately depend 
on how much money is raised 
as well as where aid is needed 
most.

Coordinator of Student 
Programs and Activities Tif-
IDQ\�%URGQHU�VDLG�PDQ\�VSHFL¿F�
student organizations are still 
in the planning stages of devel-
RSLQJ� HYHQWV� WR� EHQH¿W� YLFWLPV�
in the Philippines or are still 
completing the necessary paper-
work to receive funding. So far, 
the only organization to have its 
funding application approved is 
Stitches, Geneseo’s knitting and 
crocheting club. The club plans 
to sell handcrafted scarves and 
hats and donate the proceeds to 
81,&()�WR�EHQH¿W�UHOLHI�HIIRUWV�
in the Philippines.

Even though Geneseo does 
not plan to send teams to the 
Philippines, Matthews encour-
aged individuals to come for-
ward with any ideas for relief 
projects they may have and said, 
³:H�ZLOO� GH¿QLWHO\� WU\� WR�ZRUN�
with them.”�

The organization To Write 
Love On Her Arms will be com-
ing to Geneseo in the near future to 
foster discussion on mental illness. 

Founder Jamie Tworkowski 
created TWLOHA in order to de-
velop awareness on depression, 
self-harm, addiction and suicide. 
His vision grew in 2006 from a 
MySpace page to a full-blown 
QRQSUR¿W� RUJDQL]DWLRQ�� JDLQLQJ�
support from musicians within the 
MySpace community and the read-
ers of his blog.

On the tentative date of Dec. 
3, the Geneseo Activities Commis-
sion hopes to host Tworkowski to 
speak on mental health issues. The 
organization strives to bring aid to 
those in need and hope to a com-
munity of people struggling with 
WKHVH�GLI¿FXOW�SUREOHPV���

AC Contemporary Forum 
Coordinator senior Miles Shad-
man organized the event in order 
to bring the speaker to the Geneseo 
community.

“I’ve noticed on campus that 
mental health issues are not talked 
about as much as I expected them 
to be,” Shadman said. “I wanted 
to bring someone who would en-
courage people to talk about it and 
KHOS�SHRSOH�¿QG�RSWLRQV�LI�WKH\�DUH�
struggling.

“There are a bunch of men-
tal health issues [Tworkowski] is 
going to discuss,” Shadman said. 
“But mostly his focus will be on 
depression and suicidal thoughts.” 

During the Student Associa-
tion meeting on Nov. 13, Shad-
man addressed the plans in fur-
ther detail, answering previous 
inquiries on the legitimacy of the 
event. 

In response to curiosity over 
how the money TWLOHA raises 
is dispersed, Shadman responded 
how 85 percent of the funds will go 
toward charity. 

Members of the board further 
questioned him on where his pres-
ent funding went.

“I have received funding 
from [Inter-Residence Council], 
and I am working with [Residence 
Life],” he answered.

In a later interview, Shadman 
described the budget in more de-
tail. Most off the funds are from the 
contemporary forum budget, but 
$500 is from IRC and $1,000 from 
Residence Life.

$Q�RI¿FLDO�GDWH�IRU�WKH�HYHQW�LV�
currently under debate, as compli-
cations in Tworkowski’s schedule 
may alter the present plan to have 
him speak on Dec. 3. If not, Shad-
man said, the date will be pushed 
WR� WKH�¿UVW� RU� VHFRQG�ZHHN�RI� WKH�
spring semester. 

Regardless of the event’s 
tentative nature, those on the Stu-
dent Association executive board 
showed enthusiasm toward the 
speaker and the organization.

“I think it’s a great initiative,” 
SA Vice President senior Katie 
Becker said. SA Director of Stu-
dent Programming senior Jenny 
Keller agreed with Becker’s senti-
ments.

“We hope you all attend,” she 
said.

Shadman said he hopes that 
having the actual founder of the 
organization as a speaker will en-
courage student participation, “thus 
having more people coming out 
to the event, more people talking 
about the issue, more people know-
ing how to handle these situations,” 
he said.  “It will inspire hope for 
these individuals.”�

an option. Living in a single is not 
an option unless you have a medi-
cal reason,” Moton said. “But we 
have a desire for students to live 
in singles, and we think we can 
keep some students who move off 
campus just for a single room on 
campus if we offer single rooms.

³,W�GLYHUVL¿HV�RXU�URRPLQJ�RS-
tions, which is something that every 
university wants to do, including 
us,” he said.

Assistant Vice President for Fa-
cilities and Planning George Stooks 
explained the work that needs to be 
done in order to accommodate sin-
JOH�OLYLQJ�LQ�-RQHV��7KH�RQO\�GH¿QLWH�
decision is that they would need to 
remove furniture from all the rooms, 
as there are no current remodeling 
or construction plans.

According to Stooks, the 
original plan called for Jones’ 
demolition and an addition to 
Milne Library after Blake Hall 
was demolished, but this plan is 
currently on hold due to a lack 
of state funding.

%RQ¿JOLR� VDLG� WKDW�� ZKLOH�
Jones was initially set to be demol-

ished, rumors that there are issues 
with the building are untrue. There 
is nothing unsafe about the hall, but 
it is 60 years old, making it the old-
est residence hall on campus.

“We know that students 
want to live in singles. We think 
that this is something that will be 
appealing to our students; in par-
ticular, it will be appealing to ju-
niors and seniors who might not 
otherwise be looking to spend a 
third or fourth year on campus,” 
%RQ¿JOLR� VDLG�� ³7KH� PRUH� RS-
tions we can provide students 
the better, and this is another op-
tion.”

He explained that the single 
housing decision is an experi-
ment, and while this is the plan 
for next year, it isn’t necessarily 
a permanent option.�

To write for The Lamron News 
Section, send an email to 

Lamron.news@gmail.com
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Regardless of intent, slurs still harmful

OPINION

Actor Alec Baldwin was recently caught on camera referring to a 
SKRWRJUDSKHU�ZLWK�D�KRUULÀF�VOXU�PHDQW� WR�GHPHDQ� WKH�/*%74�

SOXV�FRPPXQLW\��7KLV�LV�QRWKLQJ�QHZ�IRU�%DOGZLQ��ZKR�KDV�D�KLVWRU\�RI�
using homophobic language.

For those familiar with the actor’s politics, it is a puzzling scenario. 
%DOGZLQ�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�RXWVSRNHQ�DGYRFDWHV�RI�VDPH�VH[�PDUULDJH�
in Hollywood. Everything but his language would suggest that he is a 
IULHQG�WR�WKH�/*%74�SOXV�FRPPXQLW\�

$V�ZLWK�PRVW�GHURJDWRU\�WHUPV�WDUJHWHG�DW�VSHFLÀF�JURXSV��JD\�VOXUV�
have become commonplace insults that have little meaning to the people 
XVLQJ�WKHP��:KDW�LV�PRVW�GDPDJLQJ�DERXW�WKHVH�HPSW\�VLJQLÀHUV�LV�WKH�
legacy and cycle of marginalization that they perpetuate.

7KH�WHUP�%DOGZLQ�XVHG�FRQMXUHV�LPDJHV�RI�KDWHIXO�PHVVDJHV�VSUHDG�
by groups like the Westboro Baptist Church. Sadly, these are not images 
RI�D�E\JRQH�HUD��7KRXJK�LW�LV�IDU�PRUH�VWLJPDWL]HG��WKH�WHUP�%DOGZLQ�
XVHG�LV�VWLOO�DFWLYHO\�XVHG�WR�VXEMXJDWH�WKH�/*%74�SOXV�FRPPXQLW\�

:KHQ�%DOGZLQ�XVHG�WKLV�VOXU��KH�PD\�QRW�KDYH�EHHQ�UHÁHFWLQJ�KLV�
SHUVRQDO�IHHOLQJV�IRU�WKH�/*%74�SOXV�FRPPXQLW\��%\�XVLQJ�WKDW�WHUP�LQ�
D�GHURJDWRU\�FRQWH[W��KRZHYHU��KH�UHLQIRUFHG�FHQWXULHV�ROG�VWHUHRW\SHV�

/DQJXDJH� UHÁHFWV� WKH� FXOWXUDO� ]HLWJHLVW�� 7KH� VOXU� %DOGZLQ� XVHG�
FRPHV�IURP�D�WLPH�ZKHQ�LW�ZDV�FRPPRQSODFH�WR�WKLQN�RI�WKH�/*%74�

SOXV�FRPPXQLW\�DV�ZHDN�RU�´VRIW�µ�7KDW�VOXU�ZDV�ERUQH�RI�D�FXOWXUH�WKDW�
GHHPHG�WKH�FRPPXQLW\�XQÀW�IRU�VRFLHW\��,W�ZDVQ·W�XQWLO������WKDW�KR�
PRVH[XDOLW\�ZDV�UHPRYHG�IURP�WKH�'LDJQRVWLF�DQG�6WDWLVWLFDO�0DQXDO�
RI�0HQWDO�'LVRUGHUV��8VLQJ�WKDW�ZRUG�WRGD\�KDUNV�EDFN�WR�D�IDU�OHVV�HQ�
lightened time.

7KDW�LV�ZK\�LW�LVQ·W�HQRXJK�LI�\RX�VXSSRUW�VDPH�VH[�PDUULDJH�RU�LI�
you have a gay friend who’s totally cool with you saying gay slurs. When 
\RX�XVH�ZRUGV�FUDIWHG�WR�VXEMXJDWH�D�SRSXODWLRQ�LQ�D�GHURJDWRU\�FRQWH[W��
\RX�DUH�HQGRUVLQJ�WKDW�VXEMXJDWLRQ��7KHUH�LV�UHDOO\�QR�URRP�IRU�LURQ\�RU�
VXEYHUVLRQ��7KHVH�DUH�ZRUGV�WKDW�KDYH�QR�SODFH�LQ�PRGHUQ�VRFLHW\�

7KLQN�DERXW�WKH�ZRUOG�RQH�KXQGUHG�\HDUV�DJR��5DFLDO�VOXUV�ZHUH�DV�
SUHYDOHQW�DQG�DFFHSWHG�DV�DQ\�RWKHU�ZRUG��7RGD\�ZH�ZRQGHU�KRZ�WKDW�
was ever acceptable. We have to realize that terms like the one used by 
Baldwin must be treated with the same indignation.

Baldwin does not get a “pass” for his words because of what he 
KDV�GRQH�WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�/*%74�SOXV�FRPPXQLW\��+H�RQO\�GLVSOD\HG�KLV�
ignorance of the power that language carries.

5DWKHU�WKDQ�RIIHU�D�SURSHU�DSRORJ\��%DOGZLQ�KDV�FRZDUGO\�VDLG�WKDW�
he actually said “fathead.” He, and others, would be behooved to lis�
ten and try to correct their problematic behavior rather than offer lame 
rationalizations.X

Eradication of computer science 
disproportionately hurts women

*eneseo’s computer science 
program is set to vanish in 

0D\� ������ :KLOH� WKH� FXW� GLV�
heartens many, it also reminds 
us again that the college has 
misguided missions that cause 
more confusion than anger – 
women in entrepreneurship be�
ing one of them.

First, some background in�
formation: A study published in 
PLG�1RYHPEHU�E\� WKH�1DWLRQDO�
Center for Science and Engi�
neering Statistics reported that 
there remain heavy disparities 
among gender participation in 
computer sciences and engi�
QHHULQJ�� 6SHFLÀFDOO\�� ZRPHQ�
represent less than 30 percent 
of people who receive computer 
science and engineering degrees 
DW�WKH�XQGHUJUDGXDWH�OHYHO��7KDW�
number is decreasing, and it’s 
even lower for minority women.

$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��*HQHVHR�
recently began touting itself on 
entrepreneurialism when the 
college endowed a $2.5 mil�
lion chair for entrepreneurship 
and offered a class to School of 
%XVLQHVV� PDMRUV�� 0*07� �����
6SHFLDO�7RSLFV�LQ�(QWUHSUHQHXU�
ialism. 

7KH�FODVV�FRQVLVWV�RI�JURXSV�
WKDW�ZLOO� DFWXDOO\�EXLOG� VWDUW�XS�
FRPSDQLHV�� DQG� WRGD\�� VWDUW�XS�
means a lot more than a busi�
ness mindset; it means serious 
KLJK�WHFKQRORJ\� LQQRYDWLRQ�� ,Q�
other words, the ability to code.

And let us be reminded that 
*RY��$QGUHZ� &XRPR� LV� OXULQJ�
VWDUW�XSV� WR� XSVWDWH� 1HZ�<RUN��
Cuomo is allowing them to op�
HUDWH� WD[�IUHH� IRU� ��� \HDUV� RQ�
1HZ� <RUN� FROOHJH� FDPSXVHV��
Cuomo is hopeful the state can 
rebuild communities surround�
ing higher education institu�
tions. 

But let’s look at the facts 
RI�KLJK�WHFK�VWDUW�XS�FRPSDQLHV�
that are now well on their way, 
if they haven’t done so already, 
WR�FUHDWLQJ�MRE�JURZWK�DQG�HFR�
QRPLF� DFWLYLW\�� 7KH� SHUFHQWDJH�
RI�WHFKQRORJ\�VWDUW�XSV�IRXQGHG�
by women is 5 percent, and only 

���SHUFHQW�RI�VWDUW�XS�EXVLQHVV�
es have female owners.

-RE�OLVWLQJV�IRU�\RXQJ�VWDUW�
up companies call for internships 
IRU�WKRVH�ZLWK�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�ZHE�
design, coding and everything in 
between – all things that are not 
RIIHUHG�WR�VWXGHQWV�DW�*HQHVHR�

,W·V�QRW�VXUSULVLQJ��$GPLW�LW��
<RX�GRQ·W�QHHG�GDWD�WR�NQRZ�WKDW�
VWDUW�XSV� DUH� D� PDOH�GRPLQDWHG�
KLJK�WHFK� LQGXVWU\�� DQG� WKDW·V�
ÀQH��EXW�WKH�ODFN�RI�ZRPHQ�LV�LQ�
VDQHO\�LQHIÀFLHQW��

Women 2.0, a platform for 
female founders of technology 
VWDUW�XSV��UHSRUWHG�WKDW�WHFK�FRP�
SDQLHV� ZLWK� IHPDOH� H[HFXWLYHV�
receive higher returns on both 
investment and venture capital. 
$� +DUYDUG� %XVLQHVV� 5HYLHZ�
survey report showed that, at all 
levels, women are rated higher in 
“competencies that go into out�
standing leadership.” 

7KLV� ZDV� DOO� UHSRUWHG� DIWHU�
D� ����� SLHFH� ZULWWHQ� E\� 9LFH�
3UHVLGHQW� /HVD� 0LWFKHOO� RI� WKH�
Kauffman Foundation. She said, 
“Despite recent gains, women 
still lag behind men on key mea�
sures of startup activity, and their 
ÀUPV�WHQG�QRW�WR�JURZ�RU�SURVSHU�
nearly as much.” 

7KH�ERWWRP�OLQH�LV��ZLWKRXW�
a computer science department, 
students as a whole aren’t gain�
ing necessary skills for entre�
preneurship. Women are espe�
cially at risk from their lack of 
introduction to this market. 

*HQHVHR�SLFNHG�XS�LWV�VODFN�
in departments that were once 
KHDYLO\� PDOH�GRPLQDWHG�� OLNH�
biosciences and mathematics, 
but the college still isn’t mak�
ing connections where there is 
untapped potential for women 
WR� FRQVLGHUDEO\� H[FHO�� 7KH�
aforementioned programs are 
only useful if students and fac�
ulty understand where improve�
ments can be made.

0LWFKHOO� DOVR� QRWHG�� ´7KH�
returns will increase when more 
women contribute to the process 
by bringing their ideas to mar�
NHW� DQG� EXLOGLQJ� KLJK�JURZWK�
ÀUPV�DURXQG�WKHP�µ�

7KDW�LV�WUXH�DQG�YHU\�LGHDO��
EXW�*HQHVHR�ZLOO�QRW�EH�D�FRQ�
tributor to this change without a 
computer science department to 
offer women the skills they want 
WR� JURZ� DV� KLJK�WHFK� HQWUHSUH�
QHXUV��QR�PDWWHU�KRZ�PDQ\�WD[�
incentives they’re provided.X
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- Joe Biden. He must need it for something.
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WKHQ� ,� KHDUG� WKDW� /LO\�
Allen was making a 

FRPHEDFN� DIWHU� D� IRXU�\HDU�
hiatus with a music video that 
KDV� EHHQ� UHJDUGHG� DV� DQ� XEHU�
FDWFK\� IHPLQLVW� DQWKHP�� ,� ZDV�
elated. 

Allen and feminism sounds 
awesome, right?

7KHQ� ,� ZDWFKHG� LW�� ,W·V� D�
great feminist anthem if you 
only care about white educated 
women. Allen, like many femi�
QLVWV�� LV� HDJHU� WR� ÀJKW� VH[LVP�
yet is complicit in racism. 

,I� \RX� KDYHQ·W� KHDUG� $O�
len’s “Hard Out Here,” the 
song denounces the double 
standards women face in soci�
HW\� ²� ´,I� ,� WROG� \RX� ¶ERXW� P\�
VH[� OLIH�� \RX·G� FDOO� PH� D� VOXW�
/ When boys be talking about 
their bitches, no one’s making 
a fuss,” Allen sings.

7KH�YLGHR�RSHQV�ZLWK�GRF�
tors operating on Allen and 
then shows her, fully clothed, 
GDQFLQJ� LQ� IURQW� RI� D� FDU�� 7KH�
background dancers are pri�
PDULO\� EODFN�� H[FHSW� IRU� WZR��
and they are clad in bikinis and 
leotards as compared to shorts 
DQG� MDFNHWV�� $OOHQ·V� PDQDJHU�
periodically comes in to en�
courage her to dance like them. 
6KH� IDLOV� DQG� FRQWLQXHV� WR� H[�
alt what she believes is proper 
feminism.

7KHUH� LV� D� FOHDU� FRQWUDVW�
between Allen – clothed and 
prim – and the black danc�
ers who are ultimately used as 
SURSV�� 7KH\� DUH� WKH� RQO\� RQHV�
who twerk and pour cham�
pagne on one another, which 
brings in Allen’s racist critique 
of consumerism.

$W� ÀUVW� JODQFH�� WKLV� FRXOG�
appear satirical of videos like 
´%OXUUHG� /LQHV�µ� :LWK� O\U�
LFV� OLNH�� ´,� ZRQ·W� EH� EUDJJLQJ�
¶ERXW�P\� FDUV� RU� WDONLQJ� ¶ERXW�
my chains / Don’t need to 
VKDNH� P\� DVV� IRU� \RX� ¶FDXVH�
,·YH�JRW�D�EUDLQ�µ�IROORZHG�E\�D�
EODFN�ZRPDQ�WZHUNLQJ�LQ�VORZ�
PRWLRQ� QH[W� WR� D� IXOO\�FORWKHG�
Allen, her irony becomes ques�
tionable.

+LS�KRS� FXOWXUH� LV� KLVWRUL�
cally associated with people of 
FRORU��7KXV��$OOHQ·V�FULWLTXH�RI�
KLS�KRS�FXOWXUH�DV�DQWL�IHPLQLVW�
is inherently critical of women 
of color who choose to partici�
pate in it.

Particularly, when “Hard 
Out Here” deems all women 
who shake their asses stupid, 
ZH� KDYH� D� SUREOHP�� ,Q� GRLQJ�
so, Allen is elevated as the pin�
nacle of what all women should 
be.  

Lily Allen’s 
not-so feminist 

anthem
Allen’s video represents 

a much larger problem with 
mainstream feminism. Allen 
has responded to accusations of 
racism with several points. On 
7ZLWWHU��$OOHQ�VDLG�WKDW�VKH�ZDV�
QRW� ORRNLQJ� IRU� VSHFLÀF� HWK�
nicities and was too insecure to 
dance in a bikini.

7KH� PRVW� ZRUULVRPH� UH�
sponse, however, was when Al�
OHQ� VDLG�� ´,W� KDV� QRWKLQJ� WR� GR�
with race, at all.”

Whether Allen intended 
her music video to be racist or 
QRW�²�DQG�,�GR�QRW�WKLQN�LW�ZDV�
her intention – it does not mat�
ter.

Whether the racism came 
before or after the casting, Al�
len’s satire does not parody 
what she mocks but rather rec�
UHDWHV� LW�� ,W� ODXGV� ´ZKLWH� IHPL�
nism” as what women ought 
to strive to. Sure, there are 
DVSHFWV�RI�KLS�KRS�FXOWXUH� WKDW�
are derogatory toward women, 
EXW� $OOHQ·V� YLGHR� PRFNV� KLS�
hop as inherently derogatory.

<HW�� RWKHU� IDPRXV� FHOHEUL�
ties of color – including wom�
en – have managed to embrace 
KLS�KRS� DV� HPSRZHULQJ� DQG�
have made a name from it. 
Allen has not. Especially as a 
white woman, this is not a valid 
UHDVRQ�WR�FULWLTXH�KLS�KRS�

0DLQVWUHDP� PHGLD� KDYH� D�
serious problem with how they 
present feminism. Certainly, 
Allen’s feminist ideal does not 
represent all women, but rath�
HU�� DQ� H[WUHPHO\� QDUURZ� LGHDO��
Criticizing a culture as inher�
ently misogynistic marginal�
izes entire groups of women. 

Women are more often than 
not presented with feminism 
that values white, educated, 
PLGGOH�FODVV�ZRPHQ�²�LW�LV�LP�
perative to critique the culture 
that values this narrow brand 
RI� IHPLQLVP�� 7KRXJK� FULWLFL]�
ing “Hard Out Here” is only a 
PLFURFRVP�RI�WKLV�VRFLHWDO�ÁDZ��
it is certainly a start.X

By now you may have seen 
7KH� +XIÀQJWRQ� 3RVW·V� SUR�

MHFWLRQV�IRU�ZKDW�1HZ�<RUN�&LW\�
will look like in 2033. A host of 
renovations for the city’s most 
unattractive areas are slated, 
VXFK�DV�D�����ELOOLRQ�SODQ�WR�UH�
SODFH�0DQKDWWDQ·V�:HVW�6LGH�UDLO�
facilities with 26 acres of private 
real estate.

On the surface, these reno�
vations seem like a positive step 
WR�EHDXWLI\�WKH�FLW\��,I�HYHU�FRP�
pleted, however, these plans will 
succeed in turning the city into 
a playground only accessible to 
WKH�XOWUD�ZHDOWK\�

7KH� FRVW� RI� OLYLQJ� IRU�1HZ�
<RUN�&LW\�LV�DOUHDG\�WKH�KLJKHVW�
RI�FLWLHV�LQ�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV��7KH�
high cost of real estate is in part 
due to zoning laws and landlords 
squeezing money out of their 
tenants.

7KH� OLPLWHG� VSDFH� FRXSOHG�
with the number of people com�
peting to live in the city, howev�
er, is what ultimately continues 
to drive the cost of real estate 
upward.

Say goodbye to the old 
New York City

7KH� IHZ� DUHDV� RI� WKH� FLW\�
that have not been sanitized over 
WKH�SDVW����\HDUV�DUH�WKH�VXEMHFWV�
for most of the proposed devel�
RSPHQWV�� (YHQ� RXWHU�ERURXJK�
hotspots such as Brooklyn’s Wil�
liamsburg, where rent prices ri�
YDO�WKRVH�RI�WKH�8SSHU�:HVW�6LGH��
will undergo facelifts. Whole 
)RRGV�� -��&UHZ�DQG�8UEDQ�2XW�
ÀWWHUV�KDYH�DOO� DQQRXQFHG�SODQV�
to open up shops in Williams�
EXUJ�LQ������

0HDQZKLOH�� D� ����� ELO�
lion development deal is set to 
EULQJ� ������ QHZ� KRXVLQJ� XQLWV�
WR� WKH�/RZHU�(DVW�6LGH��+DOI�RI�
those would likely be available 
DW� EHORZ�PDUNHW� SULFHV�� :KLOH�
those 500 housing units may be 
a godsend for whichever lucky 
souls win the lotteries for them, 
the other units will undoubtedly 
VN\URFNHW� LQ�SULFH�DV� WKH�/RZHU�
East Side completes its march to 
IXOO�RQ�JHQWULÀFDWLRQ�

7KHVH� GHYHORSPHQW� GHDOV�
will succeed only in pushing out 
WKH� ODVW� IHZ� PLGGOH� DQG� ORZHU�
FODVV� UHVLGHQWV�� ,W·V� QRW� OLNH� LW�
hasn’t happened once before.

7KRVH� VHHNLQJ� WR� FDUYH� RXW�
an affordable life in the city once 
ÁRFNHG� WR� GRZQWRZQ� QHLJKERU�
KRRGV� OLNH� WKH�(DVW�9LOODJH� DQG�
SoHo. Of course, those neigh�
borhoods are no longer accessi�
ble to the average person earning 
modest wages.

7KHVH� GHYHORSPHQW� SODQV�
JHW� SHRSOH� H[FLWHG� ZLWK� VKLQ\�
DUWLVWV·� UHQGHULQJV� RI�ZKDW�1HZ�
<RUN�&LW\�ZLOO� ORRN� OLNH��7KRVH�
plans, however, will prevent 
DQ\RQH� ZKR� LVQ·W� D� PXOWL�PLO�
lionaire or billionaire from living 
in the city.

7KHUH� LV� OLWWOH� QHZ� KRXVLQJ�
built in the metropolitan area. 
7KH� SODQQHG� KRXVLQJ� ODUJHO\�
FRQVLVWV� RI� ´OX[XU\� FRQGRVµ� LQ�
the outer boroughs. As the city 
becomes an even more desirable 
place to live and competition to 
live there increases, the amount 
of available housing for the mid�
dle and lower classes remains 
stagnant.

7KDW�SUHVHQWV�D�PDMRU�SURE�
OHP��7KH�HFRQRPLF�KHDOWK�RI�DQ\�
town, city, state or country is de�
pendent upon a thriving middle 
class. Without a middle class 
DQ\ZKHUH� QHDU� 1HZ�<RUN� &LW\��
who is going to construct these 
lofty plans? Who is going to 
work at the Williamsburg Whole 
Foods when living in Brooklyn 
on minimum wage is impos�
sible?

1HZ� <RUN� &LW\� KDV� ORQJ�
EHHQ�D�FURVV�VHFWLRQ�RI�RXU�VRFL�
ety, bringing together people of 
DOO� ZDONV� RI� OLIH�� ,I� WKH� FXUUHQW�
trend of overzealous develop�
ment continues unabated, soon 
the city will lose all that once 
GHÀQHG�LW�X

While rich get richer, vital 
social services get slashed

After the destruction wrought 
E\� WKH� ����� PDUNHW� FUDVK�

and the anemic economic “recov�
HU\µ� IROORZLQJ� WKH�*UHDW�5HFHV�
sion, it may come as a surprise 
that there is a social layer doing 
IDEXORXVO\�ZHOO��WKH�VXSHU�ULFK�

1HHGOHVV�WR�VD\��WKH�ZRUNLQJ�
poor and the chronically unem�
SOR\HG�DUH�H[FOXGHG�IURP�WKLV�UH�
covery, even as social services on 
which they rely are eviscerated.

According to the Billionaire 
&HQVXV� ����� E\� :HDOWK� ;� DQG�
8%6�� ELOOLRQDLUHV·� ZHDOWK� KDV�
doubled since 2009, reaching the 
unprecedented level of $6.5 tril�
OLRQ��7KLV�REVFHQH�ÀJXUH�LV�ODUJHU�
than the gross domestic prod�
XFW�RI�HYHU\�HFRQRP\�H[FOXGLQJ�
WKRVH� RI� &KLQD� DQG� WKH� 8QLWHG�
States.

57� UHSRUWV�� ´7KH� :HDOWK�
;� DQG� 8%6� %LOOLRQDLUH� &HQVXV�
�����PDNHV�IRU�VREHULQJ�UHDGLQJ��
LQ�WKDW�LW�VHHPV�WR�FRQÀUP�PDQ\�
SHRSOHV·� VXVSLFLRQV� WKDW� WKH� À�
nancial crisis, while a nightmare 
for so many, has actually been a 
windfall for the world’s richest.”

$V�LI�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�D�PHUH�������
people possess $6.5 trillion is not 
appalling enough, the source of 
WKLV�ZHDOWK�LV�UHYHODWRU\��$�IXOO����
percent of billionaires derive their 
ZHDOWK�IURP�WKH�SDUDVLWLF�ÀQDQFLDO�
and banking sector, which contin�
XHV�WR�EH�SURÀWDEOH�WRGD\�RQO\�GXH�
WR� D�PXOWL�ELOOLRQ�GROODU� EDLORXW� DW�
WKH�$PHULFDQ�WD[SD\HUV·�H[SHQVH�

At the same time, vital social 
programs received debilitating 
cuts, all with the claim that there is 
´QR�PRQH\�µ�7KH�%LOOLRQDLUHV�&HQ�
sus belies this claim.

7KH� JRYHUQPHQW� FXW� IRRG�
VWDPSV�IRU�WKH�ÀUVW�WLPH�LQ�$PHUL�
FDQ�KLVWRU\�RQ�1RY�����ZKLFK��DF�
cording to USA Today, will result 
LQ�WKH�ORVV�RI�IXQGLQJ�IRU����PHDOV�
per month for a family of four.

0HDQZKLOH�� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH�
:RUOG� 6RFLDOLVW� :HE� 6LWH�� ´7KH�
EXGJHW� IRU� WKH�>6XSSOHPHQWDO�1X�
trition Assistance Program] is cur�
UHQWO\� ������ ELOOLRQ� D� \HDU�� DQG�
IXQGLQJ� WKH� H[WHQGHG� XQHPSOR\�
PHQW�EHQHÀW� H[WHQVLRQ�� VFKHGXOHG�
WR� H[SLUH� LQ� -DQXDU\�� IRU�RQH�\HDU�
ZRXOG�FRVW�������ELOOLRQ��7KH�FRP�
ELQHG�QHW�ZRUWK�RI�WKH�����ELOOLRQ�
DLUHV�LQ�WKH�8�6��ZRXOG�SD\�IRU�WKH�
IRRG� VWDPS� DQG� H[WHQGHG� XQHP�
SOR\PHQW� EHQHÀW� SURJUDP� IRU� DQ�
entire century.”

7KH� VWDUWOLQJ� MX[WDSRVLWLRQ� RI�
massive wealth on one side and 
the need for funding on the other 
reveals the inequities inherent in a 
V\VWHP�EDVHG�RQ�H[SORLWDWLRQ��

As the Billionaires Census 
����� UHYHDOV�� ELOOLRQDLUHV� PDNH�
their money from leeching off the 
SURSSHG�XS�ÀQDQFLDO�VHFWRU��LQKHU�
itance or Chinese sweatshop labor.

7KH� HDV\� REMHFWLRQ� WR� WKLV�
critique of the concentration of 
wealth is that billionaires have 
“earned” their fortunes or other�
wise deserve it. Heiresses notwith�
standing, many argue people like 
%LOO�*DWHV�DQG�&DUORV�6OLP�²� WKH�
two richest people in the world –
deserve their vast fortunes.

7KLV�LJQRUHV�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�6OLP�
PRQRSROL]HV� WKH� 0H[LFDQ� WHOH�
communications industry, forcing 
0H[LFDQV� WR� SD\� KLV� H[RUELWDQW�
IHHV��*DWHV�XVHV�DQ�DUP\�RI�RYHU�
worked Chinese laborers to make 
;ER[�DQG�DPDVV�KLV�SURSHUW\�

And it is not as if billionaires 
spend their opulent wealth wisely. 
Ostentatious homes – with the av�
erage billionaire owning four with 
a value of $20 million each – and 
yachts are the assets valued by the 
world’s wealthiest, according to 
The Times of India.

7KHQ�WKHUH�LV�WKH�HWKLFDO�DUJX�
ment. Concentration of wealth in 
the hands of the few endangers 
access to social services for bil�
OLRQV�JOREDOO\��,I�IRUFHG�WR�FKRRVH�
between allowing this kind of ac�
cumulation and providing decent 
housing, education and health 
FDUH�� ZKR� ZRXOG� SLFN� WKH� ÀUVW�
option?X

JESSICA HEPPLER
ASST. OPINION EDITOR

It’s finally happening: 
OutKast will 
reportedly reunite 
next year at Coachella. 
Could there also be an 
album on the way?!

Daniel Day-Lewis’ son 
is an aspiring rapper 
and wears an Africa 
necklace. Then again, 
he could just be 
preparing for a film 
role as a total douche.

U.S. Rep. Trey Radel 
pleads guilty to 
cocaine possession. 
Yes, the same Trey 
Radel that advocated 
drug testing food 
stamp recipients.

Toronto Mayor Rob 
Ford’s reality show is 
cancelled after one 
episode. Please seek 
help, Mr. Mayor.

JOSHUA DEJOY
ASST. OPINION EDITOR

KEVIN FRANKEL
OPINION EDITOR
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Conesus Lake Waterfront 
Homes: Furnished (4 bed, 1 
bath $900/month) & (5 bed, 2 
bath $1,300) Available Fall 2014/
Spring 2015 http://www.familyt-
iesatpebblebeach.com/ 716-548-
0158

For Rent: 4 Oneida Ave. Beauti-
ful house available immediately 
for remainder of Fall/Spring se-
mesters. 3 bedrooms. Negotiable 
rent. Includes utilities, internet, 
parking, and laundry. Call 585-
414-5550 or email johnsonjkyle@
gmail.com. 

Student rental: Large clean and 
spacious, 4 and 5 bedroom homes 
in the village of Geneseo. $2250/
semester. Available Fall 2014/
Spring 2015. Water, sewer, gar-
bage, Washer/Dryer, and snow 
removal included. Plenty of off-
street parking. Free summer rent. 
Students signing a second year 
lease would not have to move for 
two years. Call 585-750-9951, ask 
for Mark.

For Rent: Student rentals for 
2014-2015 school year. Very nice 
2, 3, and 4 person apartments lo-
cated in the heart of Main Street. 
Very spacious with off street park-
ing, Call (585)455-3162 for more 
information.

For Rent: Booking for the 2014-
2015 school year on Court Street. 
6-8 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bath-
rooms, large backyard, on sight 
laundry, and plenty of off street 
parking. Rent includes heat, hot 
water, and internet. Also available, 
3-4 bedrooms and 5-6 bedrooms 
includes the same as the 6-8 bed-
rooms. Call or text 585-354-6726 
or e-mail cviewlimard@yahoo.
com.

Affordable Student Housing - A 
Really Nice Place! Quiet Envi-
ronment! Available: Spring 2014/
Fall 2014 & Spring 2015. Fully 
Furnished - Nice Furniture! 1.5 
baths, Off Street Parking. 2 min. 
drive/15 min. walk, from Campus. 
3 Bedroom House. All Utilities in-
cluded: Water, Trash, Heat, Elec-
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For Rent

Nov. 21, 2013 

Sublet
Needed

CLASSIFIEDS
tric, Cable & Internet. Big front 
porch, nice yard, back deck, free 
laundry, Wireless Internet/Cable 
in every bedroom. Non-smokers 
Only. No Pets. Pay by semester. 
Security Deposit Required. Call 
or email for pics and to schedule 
a walk-thru. Call: Bob @ 585-797-
5254, Email roh4@mac.com

FOR RENT: 2014-15 MAIN 
STREET - 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEXT TO CAM-
PUS. GREAT LOCATION - 94 
MAIN STREET, ABOVE NOTE-
BOOK TEK. CALL MARILYN 
585-738-5736.

STUDENTS: 2014-15 FOUR 
BEDROOM. MAIN STREET - 
LESS THAN 200ft from Brodie 
Hall.  RENT INCLUDES ALL 
EXPENSES: Internet, electric-
ity, heat, hot water, water, sewer, 
trash, off-street parking, snow/
salt, maintenance.  Tile bathroom 
& kitchen, dishwasher, laundry. 
FREE summer storage.  Furnished 
upon request.  Call/text Marilyn 
585-738-5736.  Email: marilyn@
geneseorentals.com

FOR RENT: 2014-15 COURT 
STREET - 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, RENT IN-
CLUDES ALL COSTS AND 
INCLUDES INTERNET, NEW 
BATH, REMODELLED, ETC. 
ACROSS STREET FROM CAM-
PUS. CALL MARILYN 585-738-
5736.

STUDENTS: 2014-15 EIGHT 
PERSON APARTMENT 
TWO BATH HOUSE. COURT 
STREET.  ACROSS THE 
STREET FROM CAMPUS.  
RENT INCLUDES ALL EX-
PENSES: Internet, electricity, 
heat, hot water, water, sewer, trash, 
off-street parking, snow/salt, main-
tenance.  Tile bathroom & kitchen, 
dishwasher, laundry. FREE sum-
mer storage.  Furnished upon 
request.  Call/text Marilyn 585-
738-5736.  Email: marilyn@gen-
eseorentals.com

For Rent: 2 person and 5 person 
apartments available for 2014/2015 
school year. Call 243-5740.

For Rent: 2014-2015 School year 
3-4 students: All single bedrooms. 

Includes: off street parking, laun-
dry facilities, utilities included.
Close to college. Call 585-233-
8402.
FOR RENT- 25 Orchard St., 
Geneseo for 2014-2015 school 
year. One (1) 3 bedroom apt. for 3 
students. $1875/person per semes-
ter ($375/mo.) One (1) 2 bedroom 
apt. for 2 students. $2000/person 
per semester ($400/mo.) One (1) 1 
bedroom apt. $2500 per semester 
($500/mo.) Most utilities included. 
10 month lease. No pets. Call 585-
243-9173 evenings

FOR RENT- 17 Ward Place, Gen-
eseo for 2014-2015 school year. 4 
bedroom house for 4 students. 
$2375/person per semester($475/
mo.) Most utilities included. 10 
month lease. No pets. Call 585-
243-9173 evenings

For Rent: Upscale furnished rent-
al. Full academic year 2014-2015. 
:DON� WR� FDPSXV�� �QG� ÁRRU� UH-
stored village home. 2 bedrooms, 
living room, new bath. Shared 
NLWFKHQ��)5((�:LÀ��ZDVKHU�GU\HU��
TV, off-street park, utilities, cen-
tral air, generator, security system. 
$600 deposit; $2400/student per 
semester. 585-410-0733.

For Rent 2014-2015 ACA-

DEMIC YEAR. New 2 BR/2 
full-baths/well-furnished/on-site 
parking. Includes W/D, internet, 
cable, water, trash. Near campus, 
Reservoir at W. Lake $1975/per-
son/semester. Pics: http://www.
rentalsatconesuslakeny.com/ 
Ann, 5853870487.

STUDENT RENTAL FOR 
2014–2015: 4 bedroom house on 
4 Highland Road village of Gen-
eseo. $1,900/semester/student 
based on 4 students, 7 bedroom 
(2 apartment house) 21 Elm St 
village of Geneseo $2,200/se-
mester per student based on 7 
can be split into 4 and 3. Both 
apartments with washer/dryers 
and off-street parking. If inter-
ested call 585-243-4260 or email 
tpalma@frontiernet.net.

Apartments for rent, 4 bedroom
21 Orchard St, off street parking,
/DXQGU\��UHQW�LQFOXGHV�ZLÀ��JDU-
bage and snow removal. 
2100.00/semester per person
Call Mike at 585-474-0511

Student Rentals: 4 bedroom/1 
bath and 5 bedroom/2 bath 
units available for 2014-2015.  
On-site laundry, close to cam-
pus. Single rooms available for 
Spring 2014 - $1500 this se-

Want to advertise in
THE LAMRON?
Contact our ads team by 

emailing lamronad@geneseo.edu 
or call (585) 245-5896

mester only.  Dial/text 585-208-
4210.

For Rent: Three BR apartment 
for 2014-2015 above Club 41. 
For info or appointment call 
Mark 585-346-2600.

For Rent: 1 BR apartment for 2 
people on Main Street for 2014-
2015. For info or appointment 
call Mark 585-346-2600.

House for Rent: for the 2014-
2015 school year.   2 separate 
apartments for 3, 4, 7 or 8 stu-
dents, great location on Ward 
Place. Please call 329-3223 or 
243-5740.

For Rent: 3 bdrm apt for 3 stu-
dents; 1/2 mile to campus; W/D; 
No pets; all utilities included; 
$2000/person per semester. Call 
243-1339 and leave name & 
phone #.

Sublet Needed: 2014 spring 
semester subletter needed! 31 
Wadsworth st. Closest off-cam-
pus house ever. Contact me for 
more information mc31@gen-
eseo.edu
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“Case Reopened” illustrates murder mystery with metaphor

Buffalo-based Head North performs unplugged pop-punk show

OLIVER DIAZ
STAFF WRITER

Guitarist and singer Brent 
Martone performed a solo 
acoustic set in the name of 
his band Head North, for an 
Activities Commission Mac’s 
Place-sponsored show at the 
KnightSpot on Saturday Nov. 
16.

Head North is a Buffalo-
native pop punk band that 
recently released its debut 
album Arrows Acoustic, and 
has a small tour planned that 
spans several states. While the 
band’s lead vocalist and bass-
ist recently departed, Head 
North continues to create an 
interesting, rugged sound.

The Subconscious was 
the first opener for the show, 
a hard rock three-piece band 
with a focus on electric guitar 
riffing and loud rhythm-cen-
tered vocals. The band’s most 
memorable lyrics employed 
accessible cliches, such as 
“crazy bitch.”

The four-piece progres-
sive rock band Red Inc. was 
the second opener and by a 
long shot the strongest act. 
The band played long songs 
composed of riffs in a variety 
of time signatures that taxed 

the capability of each member. 
7KH� VRXQG� ZDV� UHÀQHG�� PD[L-
mized and powerful.

Head North featured Mar-
tone bravely singing and play-
ing unplugged versions of the 
band’s songs on an acoustic 
guitar.

Martone’s voice resides in 
a powerful middle ground of 
grit and melody and marks an 
improvement from the previous 
singer’s cleaner vocals featured 
on the studio album. It is evi-
dent that his unique voice cre-
ates a branded sound for Head 
North.

Martone’s extroverted 
mannerisms with his audience 
had a simultaneously perfor-
mative and natural quality. He 
wasn’t afraid to ask everyone 
to gather around him to pose for 
photographs while he covered 
part of a Journey song, blending 
some fun in with an already eas-
ily digestible show.

Although it is obvious that 
the point of the Head North 
show was that only one mem-
ber would be playing, the solo 
instrumentation severely weak-
ened the performance.

In one sense, it was refresh-
ing to see artists doing some-
thing new in a genre as exhaust-
ed as pop punk. Punk styles tend 

to rely on a drumbeat and the 
presence of high-gain electric 
and bass guitars while employ-
ing timbre and dynamic because 
they consciously and purpose-
fully lack technique. Missing 
these sounds, Head North’s in-
strumental power was weak.

The unplugged nature 
of the show might have been 

stronger and bolder than a 
full set’s worth of elementary 
chord strumming had the band 
considered employing a wider 
variety of techniques.

Head North’s show re-
vealed a lot of Martone’s talent 
and creative drive. His extro-
version, his wild-but-harmless 
persona and the versatility of 

Head North’s simple songs 
embody the spirit of pop punk.

Head North showed only 
one potential flaw, but it is a 
big one: If pop punk is not the 
only genre that matters, then 
the band is extinguishing its 
own greatness in its marriage 
to it.X

LUC MAKOWSKI
ASST. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

EVAN GOLDSTEIN/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR

Brent Martone of pop-punk band Head North played an acoustic set in the KnightSpot on Saturday Nov. 
16. Local bands The Subconscious and Red Inc. opened the Activities Commission Mac’s Place-sponsored 
show.

Junior Jennie Conway un-
raveled the moral of “Case Re-
opened,” the Veg S.O.U.P. play 
she wrote and directed, in one 
sentence. 

“It’s not good to be on 
your own, and it’s always good 
to ask for help from family and 
friends,” she said.

Conway’s play, originally 
written as a nine-page script for 
the English Department Creative 
Writing Contest in the spring, 
tells of a successful female 
crime novel writer named Emma 
Fields, played by senior Alicia 

)UDPH��ZKR� ÀJKWV� WR� OHW� SHRSOH�
into her life as she continues to 
struggle with the murder of her 
father from 15 years before, 
played by senior Brandon Ru-
maker. 

Conway’s protagonist, an 
introverted character, feels most 
FRPIRUWDEOH� WDONLQJ� WR� WKH� ÀF-
tional star of her detective novels 
Lizzie Gordon, played by sopho-
more Paige Gordon. Lizzie Gor-
don helps Fields express herself, 
but she is invisible to everyone 
but Fields. 

´7KLV� LV� WKH� ÀUVW� WLPH� ,·YH�
played a character that is not 
seen by everyone,” Paige Gor-
don said.

Just as Lizzie Gordon rep-
resents a part of Fields’ subcon-
VFLRXV��WKH�VHW�LWVHOI�LV�D�UHÁHFWLRQ�
of her inner mind. The most im-
pressive and exciting part of the 
show is Conway’s use of the stage.

The entire play is set in 
Fields’ apartment with props ap-
propriately placed; at points, the 
lighting changes, refocusing on 
a red blood spot painted on the 
ÁRRU��,W�UHSUHVHQWV�ÁDVKEDFNV�WKDW�
Fields experiences throughout the 
show, all of them acted out on the 
blood spot. The audience sees her 
younger self, played by freshman 
Olivia Knowlden, before her fa-
ther’s death and after as she starts 
her writing career. 

Conway manipulates the 
intimate Robert E. Sinclair 
Black Box Theatre to her ad-
vantage by using props in the 
foreground to set different 
scenes and returns to the apart-
ment by readjusting the light 
and reviving Fields and Lizzie 
Gordon, who sit quietly and 
watch the events play out in 
Fields’ mind. 

The entire stage works as 
a metaphor for Fields’ mind as 
she continues to push people 
out of her apartment and thus 
RXW�RI�KHU� WKRXJKWV��7KH�ÁDVK-
backs on the blood spot give 
the audience a visual connec-
tion between Fields’ memories 

and the struggle she faces to 
overcome her father’s murder. 

“I like this [stage] a lot; you 
get to play with angles more,” 
senior Mike Kedenburg said. He 
SOD\V� 'DQLHO�� )LHOGV·� ÁLFNHULQJ�
love interest. 

As much as the play is about 
coping with and uncovering the 
mystery of her father’s murderer, 
the audience sees Frame’s char-
acter grow in a believable way 
that makes Conway’s writing 
memorable and admirable. 

“Case Reopened” will run 
from Thursday Nov. 21 to Satur-
day Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Robert E. Sinclair Black Box 
Theatre. Tickets are $5.X

KATI BUCK/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Left: Senior Mike Kedenberg and freshman Olivia Knowlden perform as Daniel and Young Emma in “Case Reopened,” a play written and directed by junior Jennie Conway. Right: 
Junior Devon Poniatowski, sophomore Paige Gordon and senior Alicia Frame perform as Maryanne Fields, Lizzie Gordon and Emma Fields.
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SPOTLIGHT ON: 

PAMELA KURAU
Vocal professor

See KURAU on page 10

TYLER THIER
ASST. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

EVAN GOLDSTEIN/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR

Assistant professor of music Pamela Kurau teaches a series of highly 
selective vocal workshops at Geneseo. 

THOMAS MCCCARTHY
STAFF WRITER

When calling to mind the 
composer of a vocal piece she 
performed at the Kaleidoscope 
concert in October, assistant 
professor of music Pamela 
Kurau extended her arms to one 
side, theatrically looked over her 
shoulder and said, “Oh, why is 
this person’s name eluding me 
now?”

With infectious energy in 
her personality as well as her 
singing, Kurau teaches MUSC: 
141: Voice for the General Stu-
dent and MUSC 151: Voice for 
Performance Option to both mu-
sic and nonmusic majors.

Auditions for Kurau’s 
classes are competitive, con-
sidering her average class size 

is nine students. Given their 
increased time and repertoire 
commitments, majors can ac-
quire private lessons. Kurau’s 
small group classes still provide 
enough individualized attention 
for students to explore their vo-
cal potential.

As a part-time music pro-
fessor at both Geneseo and East-
man School of Music in Roch-
ester, Kurau lets her fervor for 
singing connect not only notes 
but also her two varying teach-
ing roles.

She said she “never thought 
about the differences” between 
Eastman and Geneseo students, 
although Eastman is almost ex-
clusively a music conservatory. 
As an English lyric diction pro-

SARAH SIMON
ASST. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Gaga’s ARTPOP: Innovative exploration or eccentric ‘monster’?
“It’s certainly her worst so far, and 

her most inconsistent.”
“Love her or hate her, Gaga knows how to generate 

a unique kind of universal relevancy.”

FACE-OFF  ALBUM REVIEW

1209 East Avenue Rochester, New York 14607 (585) 244-5600
Prior results do not guarantee a similiar outcome. www.DWILAW.com

DWI DEFENSE. IT’S ALL WE DO.
SM

LAMRON LISTENINGS

Song Artist Submitted by
“Lonely”

“Fat”

“Push It”

“Bad Romance”

“Pink Elephants on Parade”

“Thriller”

Favorite song for digesting a Thanksgiving meal

Akon

The Violent Femmes

Salt-n-Pepa

Lady Gaga

Mel Blanc

Michael Jackson

Maddy Smith

Evan Goldstein

Alex Lyons

Joe Leathersich

Frankie Mandracchia

Casey Larkin

Lady Gaga’s third studio album ARTPOP shows her forever-evolving ap-
proach to music, which continues to attract public attention whether you love or 
hate the new queen of pop.

Like Born This Way, this album infuses sentimentality, sexuality and empow-
erment into a personal journey through Gaga’s life. Just as she sings, “My ART-

POP could mean anything,” Gaga notes the album’s more subjective focus. This 
album is much more sensual than her past work. Tracks like “Sexxx Dreams,” 
“G.U.Y.” and “Swine” are new explorations into Gaga’s sexuality. 

Besides “Applause,” with its elevated self-awareness, “G.U.Y.” might be the 
best track on the album. Gaga channels the intense gorgeousness of her voice and 
invokes a sexy, honest and powerful feel.

“Dope” is the most poignant and emotionally powerful track with lyrics la-
menting, “My heart would break without you, I’m not awake without you.” Gaga 
shows us her ability stripped down to basics in this piano ballad comparing love 
to addiction.

The following track adds to the introspection. “Gypsy” affirms that traveling 
around the world at the cost of a stable lover is a worthy trade.

Gaga’s music on ARTPOP is coupled with an intense feeling of empower-
ment. Marginalized people with strong self-identity will immediately recognize 
this. The LGBTQ community is known to hold some of her most fervent support-
ers, and for good reason.

Gaga sheds criticism, crosses genders and wears what she wants with ease. 
This explains why her fans that struggle with societal constraints find her music 
and spirit liberating.

For this, ARTPOP is valuable, yet critics frequently overlook this aspect of 
Gaga. She’s frequently written off for being too weird, and that’s why so many 
of these marginalized groups adore her. She provides a model to transcend the 
restrictions of society and preaches the value of being and loving all of yourself, 
and the album praises those lessons. 

Love her or hate her, Gaga knows how to generate a unique kind of universal 
relevancy. Even if the album is not as strong as past endeavors, ARTPOP is well 
worth listening to, as Gaga isn’t going anywhere anytime soon.X

Lady Gaga is a giant in the music industry, having taken the world by storm with 
her eccentricities and record-selling hits.

It started with The Fame in 2008 and then The Fame Monster and Born This Way. 
1RZ��LQ�WKH�ÀQDO�PRQWKV�RI�������ZH�DUH�JUDFHG�ZLWK�KHU�UDWKHU�OHVVHU�DOEXP�ARTPOP. 
It’s a blend of ‘90s-esque tracks, more instant hits and other polarizing pieces that are 
some of the strangest Lady Gaga songs to date.

“Aura” kicks off the album with an extremely catchy and beautiful chorus. Un-
fortunately, that chorus is the only thing this feminist anthem has going for it. I found 
P\VHOI�VNLSSLQJ�SDVW�WKH�MXPEOHG�DQG�XQLQWHOOLJLEOH��KHDYLO\�V\QWKHVL]HG�YHUVHV�WKDW�ÀOO�
the gaps.

“Sexxx Dreams” comes along several tracks later with its nearly unbearable sound. 
It consists of static, overpowering synthesizer beats that make Gaga’s voice seem weak 
DQG��DW�WLPHV��DUWLÀFLDO��,W·V�QRW�D�YHU\�HQMR\DEOH�OLVWHQ�EXW�UDWKHU�D�VWUDLQ�WR�JHW�WKURXJK�

Then there’s “Jewels n’ Drugs,” a Fame-esque, fun hip-hop track. It actually has 
some fantastic background tunes and some great old-school Gaga vocals, but the cheesy 
addition of rappers T.I., Too $hort and Twista is where the song falters. I understand 
the intention and the stylistic consistencies considered, but the song would be 10 times 
better without them.

“MANiCURE” is a fun play-on-title for a track that is probably the best on the 
album. It’s a hopping, energized ‘80s and ‘90s throwback with feminine power and 
DQJVW��7KH�HQWLUH�VRQJ��YHUVHV�DQG�DOO�� LV�FDWFK\�DQG�GDQFH�RULHQWHG�� ,W·V�GHÀQLWHO\�D�
high point of the album.

“Do What U Want” has two pros: an intro beat that bears striking similarity to the 
VRXQGWUDFN�RI�WKH�ÀOP�Drive, which is always a positive thing, and Gaga’s powerfully 
passionate vocals. Despite this, the chorus falls short because it’s not very impressive 
hook for listeners. Also, Gaga made another wrong decision in terms of collaboration, 
because R. Kelly’s contribution to this track doesn’t work. His parts are whiny and un-
necessary and they take away from Mother Monster’s fabulous voice.

As with every Gaga album, there’s a wonderful ballad thrown in that really shows 
RII�KHU�WDOHQW��7KRXJK�́ 'RSHµ�PD\�QRW�EH�KHU�PRVW�LPSUHVVLYH�EDOODG��LW·V�GHÀQLWHO\�RQH�
of the best songs on ARTPOP and it may bring tears to your eyes.

ARTPOP is another good album from Lady Gaga, but it’s certainly her worst so far 
and her most inconsistent. Little Monsters like me are bound to have divided opinions 
over this one.X
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On Sunday Nov. 17, I saw 
Kanye West and Kendrick Lamar 
perform at the TD Garden in Bos-
ton, Mass. and it was incredible. 

Anyone that knows me can 
attest to how much I love West 
and how quickly I come to his de-
fense in regards to his music, be-
KDYLRU��7ZLWWHU�UDQWV��HWF��,�ÀUPO\�
believe that we, as humans, will 
look back in 20 to 30 years and 
realize how talented Yeezy really 
is. 

And this concert further so-
OLGLÀHG�WKDW�QRWLRQ�

Lamar’s set was very much 
what I expected, him on the 
stage, getting the crowd involved, 
thanking everyone for being there 
and just showing an overall sin-
cerity regarding his gratitude for 
the patrons and passion for what 
he does. It was very entertaining. 

It took about 30 minutes 
for everything to get set up after 
/DPDU� ÀQLVKHG� KLV� VHW�� ZKLFK�
DQQR\HG�PH�DW�ÀUVW�� ,W·V�QRW� OLNH�
there was a band with drums to 
set up. What was the holdup?

A mountain. A mountain 
was the holdup. Part of West’s 
stage was a mountain that he used 
throughout the whole show. It be-
came a volcano at one point and 
was split in half. At this moment, 
I knew I was in for something 
special.

The lights went down and 
West’s entrance music came on. 
Instant chills took over – which 
would happen multiple times over 
the course of the two-and-a-half 
hour set. 

A group of cloaked women 
came out and stood in two lines 
with pantyhose-like material over 
their faces. They just stood there. 
They weren’t dancers. Then West 
came out and they turned around 
and left. 

He played three consecutive 
songs off his latest record Yeezus 
before taking a break. At this 
point, the women came back in 
ÁHVK�FRORUHG� VXLWV� ²� LQ� D� SDWWHUQ�
,·P�FRQÀGHQW�:HVW�GHVLJQHG�²�DQG�
different masks. I’m not sure if 
what happened next was scripted, 
but I really hope it wasn’t. West 
went up to two of them and ad-
justed the way they were facing. 
He made them turn maybe three 
inches to the left or right, nothing 
that seemed scripted. It was com-
pletely believable to think he was 

XQVDWLVÀHG�ZLWK�WKH�ZD\�WKHVH�WZR�
girls were facing, no matter how 
LQVLJQLÀFDQW�WR�WKH�FURZG�

The show only progressed 
deeper into the realm of weird and 
fascinating West creations. There 
ZHUH� ÀYH� VHJPHQWV� WKDW� GLYLGHG�
WKH�FRQFHUW�²�ÀJKWLQJ��ULVLQJ��IDOO-
LQJ�� VHDUFKLQJ� DQG� ÀQGLQJ�� $Q�
unknown, angelic female voice 
introduced the segments. She read 
WKH�GHÀQLWLRQ�RI�HDFK�ZRUG�EHIRUH�
the show continued. Beyond the 
cloaked and masked women, there 
were appearances by a terrifying 
wolf-monkey-demon thing that 
crawled around the mountain dur-
ing “Hold My Liquor” and a Jesus 
Christ lookalike.

When he came out, West sim-
ply said, “Oh white Jesus!” Then 
the savior – Jesus, not West – 
turned around and left. Just Kanye 
being Kanye. 

At the end of “Runaway,” 
West went on a heavily scripted 
semi-singing rant. It was a so-
liloquy about why he does what 
he does. Why he is obnoxious to 
people, why he behaves the way 
he does, why he thinks he’s the 
best – he does have a song titled 
“I Am a God”. In no way was it 
an apology. 

To a similar effect, West 
never truly acknowledged the 

crowd, as Lamar did. He showed 
no gratitude for everyone being 
there, never thanked the crowd 
and never even said “Boston.”

West is out for himself. Not 
LQ� D� VHOÀVK� RU� YDLQ�PDQQHU�� EXW�
just for his own entertainment. 
Anyone that listens or watches 
is just extra gravy. With his latest 
album Yeezus, he has said he is 
not trying to sell records or get on 
the radio, and this show was very 
much to that mindset. 

The Yeezus Tour show was 
not a concert. It was a spectacle. 
It was an experience. Like West’s 
last two albums, there was no sin-
gle part better than another; it was 
cohesive, and without each piece, 
the beauty is lost. 

I am unabashedly and madly 
a fan of whatever West does. I 
have always said he could write 
country music and I would love 
it. Not just because he would 
have written it but also because it 
would be the best country album 
ever. This show does not change 
any of that at all. 

Mark my words; in two 
decades from now, people will 
remember West for his genius. 
And to everyone attending the 
Yeezus Tour, it will be the most 
apparent.X�

fessor at Eastman, Kurau teaches 
her students the pronunciation of 
English words in serious vocal 
compositions.

“You’d think that if you can 
speak the language, you can sing 
the language,” Kurau said. “It 
ain’t necessarily so.”

Before entering Kurau’s 
classroom in Brodie Hall, her 
VRSUDQR� YRLFH� LV� KHDUG� ÁXLGO\�
mingling with piano keys. It’s a 
voice from someone you would 
never expect was once commit-
ted to pre-med at the University 
of Connecticut. 

“I was set on being a pe-
diatrician,” Kurau said. “Then I 
got to a chemistry class with 200 
students, a professor who had 
written the textbook and a lab 
instructor who I couldn’t under-
stand.” 

This initially discouraging 
environment ended up leading 
Kurau to her career. She became 
involved in a few UConn choirs 
until, according to Kurau, a pro-
fessor told her she could major 
in music. Previously, she had 
never seen it as an option.

After completing her under-
graduate degree, Kurau pursued 
her master’s degree at UConn’s 

School of Fine Arts. It was there 
she met her future husband Peter 
Kurau.

“We met while performing,” 
she said. Peter Kurau also teach-
es at Eastman as a professor of 
horn in the woodwinds, brass 
and percussion department.

In terms of her technique, 
Kurau encourages students to 
perform “posture checks” in or-
der to “align” their bodies for 
singing.

“I believe there’s one 
healthy way to sing,” Kurau 
said. “When I see screaming 
faces on American Idol, it makes 
me upset. The tiny little muscles 
in your neck can only take so 
much.”

By emphasizing the impor-
tance of the breath and body in 
singing, Kurau prepares students 
for long, healthful singing ca-
reers. At the end of four years, 
Kurau’s students have their se-
nior recitals. These performanc-
es are graded and demand an 
hour’s worth of music from each 
singer.

While grading, Kurau said 
VKH� ´DOZD\V� JHW>V@� ÁDVKEDFNVµ�
to when her students were fresh-
men. “It’s just gratifying to see 
them grow,” she said.X

JOE LEATHERSICH
SPORTS EDITOR

JASON PERSSE/CREATIVE COMMONS

During his Yeezus Tour stop in Boston, Mass., Kanye West executed a 
memorable performance involving a volcano, masked dancers and a 
man dressed as Jesus Christ.

Kanye West show elevates standard concert to art form

Do you love photography?

Join The Lamron photo team!

Check out our general meetings on 
Thursdays at 5:30 in the College Union 

Mailroom to learn more.
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FRANKIE MANDRACCHIA

PART OF ENGLAND: London
SOCCER TEAM:  Liverpool F.C. 
IB SONG:  “Stay the Night” by Zedd
OPPONENT:  SUNY Brockport
TOURNAMENT: Blue Balls, hosted by the 
10th Division in Watertown, N.Y.FA

VO
RI

TE
S

Colin Partridge ‘85 has 
brought his lifelong enthusi-
asm of the sport to his role as 
the head coach of Geneseo’s 
women’s club rugby team. 

Partridge was first intro-
duced to the sport in his early 

After being inspired by a 
shared dissatisfaction with Cam-
pus Auxiliary Services’ on-cam-
pus food choices, juniors Tom 
Silva and Lillian Mayer have suc-
FHVVIXOO\�FUHDWHG�WKH�ÀUVW�FRRSHUD-
tive living venture in Geneseo.

0D\HU�ÀUVW�DVNHG�6LOYD�DERXW�
cooperative-living style, but Silva 
hadn’t heard of it. After what be-
JDQ� DV� D� ÁLSSDQW� DSSUHFLDWLRQ� RI�
the results of that Google search 
soon turned into the development 
of a completely new approach to 
college living in Geneseo. 

“It didn’t start out with the 
idea of having a house; it originat-
ed with this alternative to the op-
tions of on-campus living,” Silva 
said.

But, after doing more re-
VHDUFK� DQG� WDONLQJ� DERXW� LW� ZLWK�
friends, Silva and Mayer eventu-
ally collected a group of interested 
students to form what is now the 
North American Students of Co-
operation’s nationally recognized 
Genesee Valley Cooperative proj-
ect.

ASST. KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR 

JESSICA IRWIN 

Students opt in to community-based living

Women’s rugby coach 
invigorates team ‘rucking’

Head coach Colin Partridge ‘85 has been coaching the women’s rugby club  team for almost 21 years 
and is also a disc jockey at the Inn Between.  This season the team secured a position in the top eight 
of Division II and was undefeated in Division III.

Juniors Julia Lewis and Sean Neill prepare food for a dinner hosted by the Genesee Valley Cooperative 
on Wednesday Nov. 20 at the Interfaith Center. 

COURTESY OF  JEANNE MAGNETTI

ALEX LYONS/PHOTO EDITOR 

Although still in its develop-
ing stages, the group has recently 
EHHQ�PDNLQJ�VXEVWDQWLDO�SURJUHVV��
and in the fall of 2014 participants 
ZLOO� ÀQDOO\� EH�PRYLQJ� LQWR� WKHLU�
newly acquired co-op on Avon 
Road.

“In a cooperative, the people 
that live in the house are the prop-
erty share owners,” Silva said. “So 
when you pay rent and move into 
the house, you’re essentially buy-

ing a share of a business – you be-
come one-tenth or one-twentieth 
of this business endeavor.

“But we don’t want to come 
off as something that’s going to be 
combative to the system of hous-
ing and food on campus,” Silva 
said. “We want to be an alternative 
option for people who are being 
PDUJLQDOL]HG� RU� IHHO� XQVDWLVÀHG�
with what they are being present-
ed with.”

One of the main goals of 
the house on Avon Road will be 
WKH� FRPPXQDO� HDWLQJ� DQG� FRRN-
ing of “better food,” Mayer said, 
as there will be “an intentionally 
common living space” in which 
VWXGHQWV� ZLOO� FRRN� D� FRPPXQDO�
dinner each night.

“It’s turned it something 
about more than food, howev-
er,” junior Nathan Kahn and co-
op member said of the project. 

“Since energy and political issues 
are very tangible here, the coop-
erative will really be a place for 
VRFLDO�DFWLRQ�RI�DOO�VRUWV�RI�NLQGV�µ

Silva also explained that one 
of the project’s central goals is to 
empower students who are cur-
rently faced with the choice of ei-
ther living in the dorms or dealing 
with landlords living off campus.

$QG��ZKLOH�QRW�GLUHFWO\�DIÀO-
LDWHG�ZLWK�WKH�7KLQN�/RFDO�*HQ-
eseo agenda, due to local changes 
LQLWLDWHG� E\� SURMHFWV� OLNH� 7KLQN�
Local Geneseo, Silva said he 
and Mayer agree that this could 
be the perfect time to begin real, 
productive and structural changes 
to the Geneseo housing scene.

´:H·UH� ZRUNLQJ� WR� EUHDN-
down that divide between ‘I am 
a student’ and ‘I am a townsper-
son,’” junior Sarah Diaz added. 
“And show everyone that we are 
DOO�*HQHVHR�IRONV�µ�

Mayer said they hope to 
accomplish this community fu-
sion through dinners and ac-
tivities throughout the year and 
said they will continue to share 
their mission with those who are 
interested.X

years, after his family moved 
to England for his father’s 
ZRUN�ZKHQ�KH�ZDV�����'XULQJ�
the equivalent of middle and 
high school, he began playing 
rugby.

“Then it was just re-
quired,” he said. “You went 
to school and on Friday af-
ternoons you would do your 
DWKOHWLFV� IRU� WKH� ZHHN�� ,Q� WKH�
winter in England, athletics 
was rugby.”

According to Partridge, 
one of his fondest memories 
of the sport was playing rugby 
with older classmates at the 
school he attended. 

After a brief stint as a soc-
cer player for Trinity Universi-
ty in Texas, Partridge became 
injured and eventually trans-
IHUUHG�WR�*HQHVHR�LQ�������

While he did not continue 
as an athlete during his under-
graduate career at Geneseo, he 
eventually joined Geneseo’s 
rugby team as a graduate stu-
dent.

“I had some friends who 
were on the rugby team but 
it really didn’t dawn on me 
to start playing again. I was 
a soccer player,” he said. “A 

couple of my friends who were 
on the [Geneseo] rugby team 
ZHUH�OLNH�¶:K\�GRQ·W�\RX�MXVW�
come out and play?’ … Sud-
GHQO\�WKH�EXJ�FDPH�EDFN�µ

Partridge played for the 
Rochester Colonials after re-
ceiving his graduate teaching 
degree from Geneseo.

In his time at Geneseo, he 
also bonded with the members 
of the women’s rugby team. 
Some of the members encour-
aged him to come down and 
apply the drills he learned on 
the field with the Colonials. 

´7KH�QH[W�WKLQJ�\RX�NQHZ�
I was just coaching them,” he 
VDLG�� ´,W� ZDVQ·W� OLNH� D� IRUPDO�
agreement … It organically 
grew.”

3DUWULGJH��ZKR�DOVR�ZRUNV�
IXOO�WLPH� DQG� LV� D� GLVF� MRFNH\�

at the Inn Between, has now 
been coaching since 1991. In 
his almost 21 years of coach-
ing for Geneseo, he has seen 
the club program grow into two 
teams. The two teams allow for 
a sustainable program as the 
QXPEHU�RI�SOD\V�ÁXFWXDWHV��

This year, both have 
´UXFNHGµ� EHWWHU� WKDQ� HYHU� EH-
fore. The Division II team 
placed among the top eight in 
WKH� QDWLRQ�� DPRQJ� VFKRROV� OLNH�
Vassar College and Ithaca Col-
lege. The Division III team con-
quered the season, going unde-
feated. 

Enthusiasts will recognize 
WKH�YHUE�WR�UXFN�DV�WZR�RU�PRUH�

players engaged over the ball 
– and the teams have done just 
that. 

According to Partridge, 
one of the most essential and 
exciting parts of coaching is 
watching the team “gel.” The 
motivation of the team drives 
them to excel both on and off 
the field.

“These guys just sur-
passed all expectations. The 
new people just stepped up so 
well and the experienced peo-
ple played so well … These 
JLUOV� MXVW� PDGH� LW� ZRUN�µ� KH�
said. “Any team gelling prop-
HUO\�LV�MXVW�SXUH�OXFN��DQG�WKLV�
team just happened to gel well 

… Mostly it was just hard 
ZRUN�µ

Partridge also cited the 
team’s intelligence, as well as 
training in the summer and win-
ter months to prepare for the 
fall season, as being crucial to 
its success. He said that co-cap-
tains seniors Hannah Wyland 
and Rosie Kolb contributed by 
instilling excellence and dedi-
cation into the team.

“These girls have learned 
to become a fantastic rugby 
team not by being fantastic in-
dividuals but by being a fantas-
tic rugby team, all playing for 
and with each other,” Partridge 
said.X 
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On drinking java responsibly

Knightline expands 
community fundraising  

Skooloko a student medium for sales

ONLINE WINTER
SESSION

Affordable SUNY Tuition @ $245/credit
3-Week Courses

4 Credits Each
100% Online

REGISTER NOW!
(914) 251-6500    winter@purchase.edu

www.purchase.edu/winter

(for NY residents)

What exactly is in your cup 
of Joe?

Vitamins, minerals and even 
DQWLR[LGDQWV�ÀOO�WKH�EULP�DQG�FDQ�
protect against Type II diabetes, 
$O]KHLPHU·V�� 3DUNLQVRQ·V� DQG�
certain liver disorders. 

Some compounds, such as 
ÁDYRQRLGV� ZLWK� DQWLR[LGDQW� HI-
fects, can further protect the 
heart, according to Medical Di-
rector Dr. Steven Radi of the 
Lauderdale Center for Student 
Health & Counseling.  

And then there’s caffeine. 
Sure, it provides that energy jolt 
WKDW� FROOHJH� VWXGHQWV� VHHN� RXW��
It’s a necessity, really – a con-
stant choice between caffeine 
and sleep. 

But as Radi warns, caffeine 
FDQ�KDYH�D�SRZHUIXO�HIIHFW��/LNH�
any drug – and let’s remember 
that caffeine is indeed a drug 
– overdosing can cause side ef-
fects. The experience is similar 
WR� D� SDQLF� DWWDFN�� XQHDVLQHVV��
discomfort, palpitations and el-
evated heart rate and blood pres-
sure. 

Doesn’t sound too bad? 
Radi is aware of students from 
across the nation dying from caf-
feine overdose. 

In Geneseo, while less dra-
matic, Radi has seen some in-
stances of caffeinism. 

“Great ideas begin with 
crazy thoughts” is the slo-
JDQ� IRU� 6NRRORNR�� D� ZHEVLWH�
designed exclusively for stu-
GHQWV�WR�VHOO�WKHLU�ERRNV��LWHPV�
and services. 

The website, on which col-
lege students can buy, sell and 
communicate efficiently and 
on one medium, will provide 
a platform where “students 
can interact with each other in 
a new way,” according to co-
owner senior Sewedo Whenu.

Whenu, who is a com-
munication major, said, “We 
created the site because we 
believed students should have 
the ability to sell their items 
on a program that is safe and 
local.”

8VHUV�FDQQRW�PDNH�DQ�DF-
count on this website without 
a “.edu” email address, ensur-
ing that it caters to students 
selling to other students. Users 

While most of campus sleeps in or heads to Milne Library on 
6XQGD\V��\RX�FDQ�ÀQG�WKH�ZRPHQ�RI�.QLJKWOLQH�ZDONLQJ�DURXQG�*HQ-
eseo gathering cans and bottles for the Wounded Warrior Project.

Until the end of November, Knightline will fundraise for this 
charity that helps fund treatments for physically or mentally wounded 
veterans in the line of duty and assisted the family of one of Knight-
line’s members.

.QLJKWOLQH�XVHG�WR�OLPLW�IXQGUDLVLQJ�WR�EHQHÀWV�IRU�WKH�WHDP�EXW�
FKRVH�WR�H[SDQG�LWV�HIIRUWV�WKLV�\HDU�IRU�WKH�ÀUVW�WLPH���

“A lot of other groups [volunteer] on campus, and it raises aware-
ness not only of your organization but of the charity you’re support-
ing,” junior Keriann Dengos said.

As co-captain alongside junior Lisa Cordara and senior Shannon 
Gruenauer, Dengos has stored approximately 2,000 cans and bottles 
that the team has collected so far in the basement of her off-campus 
house. 

Knightline has never done a drive of this type before. The group 
chose it because it is simple but more fun than collecting money, and 
it allows them to interact with other organizations and the Geneseo 
community.

Prior to collecting, members call fraternities, sororities and other 
KRXVHV�DVNLQJ�LI� WKH\�FDQ�SLFN�XS�WKHLU�UHF\FODEOHV�DQG�DVN�GRRU�WR�
door in the town.

0RVW�*UHHN� DQG� VSRUW� KRXVHV� FRPSO\� DQG� HYHQ� FOHDQ� DQG�EDJ�
their recyclables in advance to simplify the collection process.

7KHQ��IRU�DERXW�DQ�KRXU��WKH�JLUOV�SLFN�XS�WKHLU�ORRW��ZKLFK�SUR-
vides a chance to connect with the residents of Geneseo.

´<RX� NLQG� RI� IRUJHW� KRZ�PDQ\� UHDO� SHRSOH� WKHUH� DUH� WKDW� OLYH�
KHUH�µ�'HQJRV�VDLG��´<RX�GRQ·W�HYHQ�NQRZ�ZKHQ�\RX·UH�ZDONLQJ�LQWR�
a professor’s house.”  

7KLV�IRUP�RI�FKDULW\�ZRUNV�ERWK�ZD\V��E\�UHPLQGLQJ�WKH�VWXGHQWV�
of the town they live in while providing the town a connection and 
group effort with the college that thrives within it. 

“It’s all within the community,” Dengos said.
The team hopes to expand its fundraising this year and has al-

ready done a car wash and hot dog stand. Those proceeds will also go 
to a charity – which one is still undecided.

The team also plans to hold a second bottle drive in the spring 
semester and a “Day of Dance” with other dance organizations of 
FDPSXV��ZLWK�SURÀWV�VHW�WR�JR�WR�D�GDQFH�FKDULW\�

“We’re helping out, seeing the town, bonding,” Dengos said. “It 
feels good to be donating to something, not ourselves.”X

Knowing your personal tol-
erance for coffee can help gauge 
how much is an appropriate 
DPRXQW� WR� FRQVXPH�GDLO\��7DNH�
note of the time of consumption, 
Radi said, as it may affect sleep 
SDWWHUQV��%XW�DOVR�NHHS� LQ�PLQG�
that college students already 
have a varied sleep schedule. 

Be mindful of signs of ir-
ritation, too, such as abdominal 
pain and stomachaches. Radi 
said most people don’t experi-
ence those types of discomfort 
DIWHU�GULQNLQJ�FRIIHH��WKRXJK��

You do have other options 
besides coffee, too. If you’re 
ORRNLQJ�IRU�D�KRW�GULQN�WR�UHSODFH�
your morning brew, but one that 
contains less caffeine, tea is an 
alternative. Most teas have less 
caffeine than generic brewed 
FRIIHH�� OHW� DORQH�6WDUEXFNV� FRI-
IHH� RU� ODWWHV�� 7KRVH� GULQNV� DUH�
DQRWKHU� SUREOHP�� )XOO� RI� VXJDU�
and topped with whipped cream, 
the “caloric load can be tremen-
dous,” Radi said. 

But nothing is as bad as 
HQHUJ\� GULQNV�� :KLOH� WKH\� GR�
ZRUN�� 5DGL� DGYLVHG� DJDLQVW� WKH�
small, yet highly concentrated 
GULQNV�� ,W� LVQ·W� XQFRPPRQ�� KH�
said, to see some side effects of 
caffeinism after consuming en-
HUJ\�GULQNV�

5HJDUGOHVV�RI�\RXU�GULQN�RI�
FKRLFH��DQG�DV�ÀQDOV�UROO�WKURXJK��
UHPHPEHU�WR�GULQN�UHVSRQVLEO\�²�
coffee, that is.X

MANAGING EDITOR
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MAYA LUCYSHYN  

ASST. KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR 

MAYA LUCYSHYN  can sell anything from used 
WH[WERRNV�WR�ROG�IXUQLWXUH�WR�VHU-
vices such as photography.

Students can register any-
ZKHUH� LQ� 1HZ� <RUN� 6WDWH��
Whenu and his co-owner 
7R\HVH�$GH\H\H�¶���RI�/HKPDQ�
College hope the business will 
expand nationally. Their goals 
GR�QRW�LQYROYH�SURÀWV�IRU�WKHP-
selves, and Whenu said they 
“don’t plan on ever charging to 
use the site.”

6WXGHQWV� PDNH� DQ� DFFRXQW�
RQ�WKH�VLWH�ZKHQ�WKH\�DUH� ORRN-
ing to buy or sell a service with-
in a college community. The 
website is searchable by school, 
college major, hometown, ISBN 
QXPEHU�IRU�ERRNV��SULFH�DQG�FDW-
egory, according to Whenu.  

7KDQNV�WR�WKH�VLWH��ZKHWKHU�
\RXU�WH[WERRNV�VHHP�OHVV�XVHIXO�
or you’re a senior who has no 
more need for the armchair you 
bought from Goodwill, there is 
a platform to use.

“Instead of throwing 
something out on the street, 

you can sell it on here,” Whenu 
said.

6NRRORNR� LV� SDUWLFXODUO\�
exceptional because all seven 
staffers are current college stu-
dents. Regarding what it feels 
OLNH�WR�GRXEOH�HQWUHSUHQHXUVKLS�
with classes, Whenu said that 
he loses a lot of sleep, often 
ZRUNLQJ� RQ� WKH� ZHEVLWH� ODWH�
into the night.

´,W·V� D� VDFULÀFH� ,� WKLQN� ,�
KDYH� WR� PDNH� WR� VHH� WKDW� WKLV�
service is available for students 
WR�XVH��,�WKLQN�LW·V�D�YHU\�LPSRU-
tant service,” he said.

Now that the website has 
been up and running for one 
ZHHN�� :KHQX� DQG� KLV� FRO-
OHDJXHV� DUH� ZRUNLQJ� WR� IRFXV�
their efforts on advertisement. 

“We just want to get our 
PDUNHWLQJ� SODQ� RXW� VR� SHRSOH�
FDQ� NQRZ� DERXW� WKLV� ZHEVLWH�
and its services,” Whenu said.

The team created a video 
advertisement and is planning 
on hanging posters around cam-
pus to raise student interest.X

Senior Sewedo Whenu (above) and Toyese Adeyeye ‘13 of Lehman College are the owners and founders 
of Skooloko, an online marketplace for students. 

EVAN GOLDSTEIN/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR 
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Optimize dwindling dollars

Pushing for fossil fuel divestment

Already begging friends for 
some generous meal plan swipes? 
Don’t be ashamed, it literally hap-
pens to (almost) everyone – but 
WKHUH�DUH�SURYHQ�SUDFWLFHV�WR�PDNH�
it last that I suggest you implement, 
before it’s too late.

I’ve been off campus for over 
D� \HDU�� EXW� ,� NQRZ� WKH� SDLQV� WKDW�
come with stretching out the meal 
plan to the last dollar. I have prob-
lems trying to stretch real money 
out – it’s called a budget, and it’s a 
JQDZLQJ�SUHVVXUH�WKDW�PDNHV�GHFL-
sions so much harder. What is the 
PRVW� HFRQRPLFDOO\� HIÀFLHQW� SXU-
chase? Why can’t I buy a Frappuc-
cino?

7KH�ÀUVW�WKLQJ�\RX�FDQ�GR�IRU�
ERWK�ÀVFDO�DQG�SK\VLFDO�KHDOWK�LV�WR�
DYRLG�ERWWOHG�GULQNV�DQG�H[WUDQHRXV�
beverages in general. That is, if it’s 
not coffee or tea or some stimulant 
without which you’ll go mad, the 
purchase deems itself unnecessary. 
Reuse water bottles to avoid being 
charged for tap water. And don’t 
IRUJHW��%ULQJ�\RXU�RZQ�PXJ�WR�JHW�
25 cents off on beverages.

Also in the expensive category 
DUH�SDFNDJHG�JRRGLHV�OLNH�JUDQROD�
bars, Pop-Tarts and Chex Mix, 
which are much more expensive at 
retail prices in Campus Auxiliary 
Services facilities. Don’t buy the 
Clif Bar that is $2.99 when you can 
buy it for $0.99 at Wegmans.  

Although many businesses, 
organizations and even whole 
cities have dropped their invest-
ments from the fossil fuel indus-
try in recent years, many colleges 
and universities across the coun-
try still have money invested in 
oil, coal and natural gas compa-
nies.

“For colleges that are sup-
posed to be preparing us for the 
IXWXUH��ZH�GRQ·W�WKLQN�LW·V�DSSUR-
priate for them to be investing in 
something that is destroying our 
planet,” junior Jessica Kroenert 
said. 

Kroenert is a member of Di-
vest SUNY Geneseo, the campus 
faction of the greater “divesting 
PRYHPHQW�µ�ZKLFK�ZRUNV�WR�FRQ-
YLQFH�LQYHVWRUV�WR�WDNH�WKHLU�PRQ-
ey out of the fossil fuel industry 
across the nation. The goal of this 
campaign is less about the actual 
investments, however, and more 
DERXW� WDNLQJ� D� VWDQG� DJDLQVW� WKH�
fossil fuel industry and its role in 
climate change.

“Geneseo divesting, or even 
the whole [State University of 

Earn 3 credits 
over semester 
break!

GCC’s ONLINE  
Winterim Courses
Session Runs Dec. 16, 2013 - Jan. 10, 2014
��)HPDOH�5ROH�LQ�)LOP��+80����
��,QWUR�WR�+HDOWKIXO�/LYLQJ��+('����
��:RUOG�5HJLRQDO�*HRJUDSK\��*(2����
��86�:RUOG�+LVWRU\��+,6����
��:RUOG�&LYLOL]DWLRQV��+,6����

KWWS���ZZZ�JHQHVHH�HGX�ZLQWHU�
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MADDY SMITH :KLOH� EUHDNIDVW� LV� WKH� PRVW�
important meal of the day, accord-
ing to every single scientist, don’t 
let it eat up your dollars. Nutrition 
and Wellness Coordinator Cory 
+DQFRFN�VDLG�VKH�ORRNV�IRU�WKLQJV�
with whole grains, healthy fats and 
protein “that will provide fullness 
and sustained energy.” A piece 
of fruit, peanut butter and whole 
JUDLQ�WRDVW�ZLOO�GR�WKH�WULFN��DV�VKH�
said, noting that the choice is both 
healthy and very inexpensive.

If what’s left of your meal plan 
GRHVQ·W� HYHQ� DOORZ� IRU� EUHDNIDVW��
my best advice is to buy a couple 
boxes of cereal for $1.99 each from 
Wegmans or a dozen eggs. With a 
high amount of the nutrient cho-
OLQH��HJJV�ZLOO�DOVR�NHHS�\RXU�EUDLQ�
energized through the morning if 
topped on a piece of whole grain 
toast.

)RU� HYHU\GD\� FKRLFHV�� VHHN�
out the bargains on campus. Levi-
son’s Deli in Mary Jemison Dining 
Hall offers cheaper sandwiches and 
VLGHV�WKDQ�WKRVH�LQ�)XVLRQ�0DUNHW�
with higher-end ingredients.

If all else fails and your friends 
won’t budge, add more money to 
your meal plan. Campus Auxiliary 
6HUYLFHV� 0DUNHWLQJ� &RRUGLQDWRU�
Rebecca Stewart offered a piece of 
DGYLFH��´<RX�KDYH�WR�DFWXDOO\�ORRN�
and pay attention to what you’re 
spending, versus blindly grabbing 
ZKDW� ORRNV�JRRG�DQG� WKHQ�JHWWLQJ�
to the register and realizing what’s 
in your arms.”X

1HZ� <RUN@� V\VWHP� GLYHVWLQJ��
LVQ·W�JRLQJ�WR�PDNH�D�KXJH�GLI-
ference to the fossil fuel com-
panies,” junior Mallory Ennist 
said. “But it’s more of a public 
demonstration that we don’t 
want our future powered by fos-
sil fuels.” 

While divesting is a rela-
tively new initiative for Gene-
seo, Kroenert said this isn’t just 
a local concern; there are many 
student-led divestment cam-
paigns across the country.

Geneseo’s campus has been 
WDNLQJ�VWHSV�RYHU� WKH�\HDUV�� LQ-
cluding changes to reduce waste 
from dining halls, increase re-
F\FOLQJ� DQG� PDNH� QHZO\� FRQ-
structed buildings more energy 
HIÀFLHQW�

Kreonert added that al-
WKRXJK�'LYHVW�*HQHVHR�LV�ZRUN-
ing on getting campus groups to 
drop any investments they have 
in fossil fuels, both the Geneseo 
Foundation and Campus Auxil-
iary Services still have invest-
ments in fossil fuel companies.

“This is a movement that’s 
really growing,” Kroenert said. 
“And for us to be the ones that 
start it off rather than jump on 

Sasha Miller 
Freshman 
Political Science 
“Volunteer.”

Alex Miano  
Sophomore
Accounting
“Eat pickles and watch 
‘Parks and Recreation.’”

Kristin Tan
Sophomore  

Business Administration 
“Eat ice cream and watch 

‘CSI Miami.’”

Ricardo Pena
Junior

Communications  
“Stay up watching movies.”

the bandwagon at the end would 
be a really positive thing.”

According to Kroenert, the 
JURXS�KDV�EHHQ�ZRUNLQJ�RQ�ZD\V�
to spread the word, including 
forming partnerships with other 
clubs, beginning a letter-writing 
campaign and raising funds for 
typhoon emergency relief in the 
Philippines. It will also screen a 
ÀOP�DERXW�WKH�PRYHPHQW��WLWOHG�
Do the Math on Nov. 21.

The group has also been try-
ing to use the movement’s sig-
QDWXUH�RUDQJH�EDFNSDFN�VTXDUHV�
WR� JHW� SHRSOH� WDONLQJ� DERXW� WKH�
FDXVH�� 7KH� JURXS·V� XQRIÀFLDO�
arts and advertising manager 
sophomore Jason Phillips said 
Divest also plans aesthetic dis-
plays constructed in the Union 
to grab people’s attention.

´:H�NQRZ�WKDW�D�ORW�RI�ZKDW�
ZH·UH� ZRUNLQJ� WRZDUG� LV� D� ELJ�
symbolic gesture,” junior James 
Kruegler said. “But we’re hop-
ing that, by becoming part of 
this bigger coalition, it becomes 
such a big, thoughtful act that 
SHRSOH� VWDUW� >WR@� WKLQN� PRUH�
about these ideas – or maybe 
VWDUW� >WR@� WKLQN� DERXW� WKHP� DW�
all.”X

The Lamron has one more issue left 
this semester! 

Post on our Facebook group for suggestions for the 
upcoming Dec. 5 issue. Stay tuned! 

JAMES MATTSON/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR 

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER
INQUIRING

If you didn’t have 
to sleep, what 

would you do with 
that time? 
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Women’s basketball set for
another successful season
Head coach Scott Hemer thinks this 

team’s talent matches last season’s, despite 
losing All-American Melissa Graham ‘13

 The Geneseo women’s 
basketball team tipped off its 
season on Nov. 15 and Nov. 16 
on the West Coast in Portland, 
Ore.

“There [are] 450 Division 
III women’s basketball teams, 
so when you take on the No. 
17 team [Lewis & Clark Col-
lege], 2,700 miles from home 
and get a win, it’s a good ac-
complishment,” head coach 
Scott Hemer said. 

The Knights overcame the 
changes of a different climate 
and time zone to defeat Lewis 
& Clark in a slim 63-62 win. 
Guard junior Biz Reinhardt 
sealed the win with a layup 
with three seconds left on the 
clock. Forward junior Shan-
non McGinnis earned a dou-
ble-double with 22 points and 
11 rebounds.

The following day, Gen-
eseo eased past the Willa-
mette University, winning 74-
59. McGinnis again finished 
with a double-double with 20 
points and 12 rebounds. Guard 

Hockey
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16  

COME TO OUR MEETINGS

Ever y Thursday at 
5:30 p.m. in the 

CU Mailroom

Launch your international 
career through 

Peace Corps service

Peace Corps
peacecorps.gov   -   855.855.1961  

Learn more from Geneseo
Recruiter Dove Russo

drusso@peacecorps.gov

APPLICATION WORKSHOP
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Student Union
Presented in partnership with

Geneso Opportunities for 
Leadership Development

PEACE CORPS AT GENESEO
Monday,  November 25  

sophomore Dana Cohan fin-
ished with 14 points and three 
assists. Hemer handed starts to 
two forward freshmen Bridgit 
Ryan and Katie Vienneau. 

This all comes after losing 
All-American Melissa Graham 
‘13. In the 2012-2013 season, 
she led the team in scoring 
(12.1 points-per-game), assists 
(3.0 assists-per-game) and 
steals (1.3 steals-per-game). 
She also pulled down an im-
pressive 8.1 rebounds-per-
game and blocked 28 shots – 
both second on the team. 

Despite missing arguably 
its best player in the past de-
cade, Hemer said he believes 
the team can still continue suc-
cess. 

“Any time you lose a con-
ference Player of the Year and 
an All-American, it has an ef-
fect on your returning team 
makeup,” Hemer said. “But we 
felt that we had a lot of pieces 
that were remaining behind 
[Graham] that would allow us 
to be very successful over the 
next season after her departure.”

One of those pieces is Mc-
Ginnis, who is currently aver-

aging 21 points-per-game and 
11.5 rebounds-per-game. 

“I think the light bulb 
went off for [McGinnis] this 
summer,” Hemer said. “She’s 
always been a high motor type 
of player, but I think she was 
able to be more consistent in 
her focus this past weekend.”

Hemer also gave opportu-
nities to freshmen players and 
saw their significant impact on 
the game.

“The most impressive 
thing we learned about our 
freshmen was that, yes they 
came out like deer in head-
lights. But here they are in 
their first game, playing the 
17th ranked team in the coun-
try and they were able to have 
a significant contribution on 
the game. I think it speaks a 
lot to their potential moving 
forward,” Hemer said. 

Hemer said SUNYAC has 
been the strongest this year in 
his tenure as head coach. De-
spite this, he wants his team to 
“stay focused on who we are 
and what we want to become,” 
and hopefully it will find suc-
cess for the season.X

VICTOR WANG
STAFF WRITER

each. Jun won both of his but-
WHUÁ\�HYHQWV�ZLWK�D� WLPH�RI�RQH�
minute, 59:84 seconds in the 
200 meter and 52:55 in the 100 
meter. Tialios followed suit 
with victories in the 200 back-
stroke (1:57:34) and 200 indi-
vidual medley (2:04:57).

In diving, senior Brandon 
Peifer came away with the high-
est scores in the three-meter and 
one-meter, to remain unbeaten 
on the day. 

Dotterweich emphasized 
that the team is focusing on 
“technically sound races,” 
which is what he saw from the 
men’s 183-115 victory over 
Cortland. 

While the men might be “a 
far deeper team than Cortland 
right now,” as Dotterweich said, 
it was the women whose meet 
was a nail biter. 

The women needed to secure 
D�ÀUVW�SODFH�ÀQLVK�LQ�WKH�ÀQDO�UDFH�
of the day, a 400 free relay, to join 
the men in the winner’s circle. 
Blue Wave sent out junior Abby 
Max, sophomore Julie Holloway, 
junior Stephanie Wilcoxen and 
freshman Louisa Seelbach to get 
the job done. It was a perfect line-
up, as the women swam a 3:41:18 
to narrowly defeat the Cortland 
women, who swam a 3:44:66, 
scoring 152-148 overall.

Geneseo improves to 2-1 
record and remains undefeated 
in SUNYAC.

The play that symbolized 
the game as a whole came 
with two and a half minutes 
remaining in the first, when 
a Geneseo turnover at the of-
fensive blue line sprung the 
Bulldogs on a two-man break-
away against Haude. Haude 
sprawled from post to post to 
rob Adrian forward sophomore 
Justin Basso, the puck slid-
ing to the corner afterwards. 
Basso had time to go retrieve 
the loose puck from the corner 
and throw it back to the front 
of the net, where junior Josh 
Ranalli still had time to slam it 
in before any Geneseo defen-
semen arrived.

The Ice Knights tacked 
on junior Justin Scharfe’s first 
goal of the season late in the 
third period, the only goal for 
Geneseo. 

As if this night wasn’t bad 
enough, Childerhose suffered 
a lower body injury and won’t 
be back until after Christmas. 
He has scored three goals for 
Geneseo in six games. 

There was a moment of 
levity in a night of frustration 
when the Zamboni broke down 
while leaving the ice between 
the second and third period, 
and five Adrian players man-
aged to push it off the ice. It 
was a rather fitting event for 
a team that outworked the Ice 
Knights all night.

The Ice Knights schedule 
doesn’t get any easier. No. 8 
SUNY Oswego Lakers visit 
Geneseo on Nov. 22 and the 
SUNY Cortland Red Drag-
ons are in town the following 
night.X

On Saturday Nov. 23, Blue 
Wave will travel to Hamilton 
College for a meet, which will 
also feature Ithaca College and 
+DUWZLFN�&ROOHJH�� ,W� LV� WKH� ÀUVW�
quad match of the year for Gen-
eseo, which can pose a problem 
for swimmers and coaches alike. 

“The quad meet is interest-
ing in that you really can’t set 
your lineup for any one team,” 
Dotterweich said. “What is best 
versus Ithaca may not be the 
best matchup against Hamilton 
or Hartwick. So there is a little 
extra thought required this 
weekend.”X

UPCOMING 
GAMES

Nov. 21 
Geneseo @ Keuka 

College

Dec. 3,5,7 
Geneseo vs. TBD

(Wendy’s college classic)

Jan. 3
Geneseo vs. 

Misericordia
 University

Jan. 7 
Geneseo vs. 

SUNY Brockport
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The Sweden vs. Portugal 
qualifier game was awesome.  
Exactly what you would expect 
between Ronaldo and 
Ibrahimovic. 

SPORTS EDITIONSPORTS EDITION

CASEY MCCORMACK
STAFF WRITER

Prince Fielder was traded to 
the Texas Rangers for second 
baseman Ian Kinsler. No one is 
really sure why...

Bad call or not, the New 
England Patriots lost and that ‘s 
all that matters. 

Alex Rodriguez stormed out of 
his court hearing today saying 
he is defending his “legacy.”

Men’s basketball takes home opener

Schultz reaches 100-win milestone with Ice Knights
Geneseo Ice Knights head 

coach Chris Schultz ‘97 began his 
career with the Ice Knights as a 
student-athlete, serving as captain 
in the ‘95-‘96 and ‘96-‘97 sea-
sons. His 100th win is a testament 
to his hard work, dedication and 
coaching abilities.

Schultz’s allegiance to his 
alma mater has been strong, as he 
has served as both assistant coach 
and coach for the past seven years.

Born and raised in Roches-
ter, Schultz attended the Aqui-
nas Institute – where he would 
later coach – and played with 

the Rochester Monarchs Junior 
hockey team. He remains eighth 
all-time in scoring at Aquinas 
and set a team record with seven 
shorthanded goals in one season 
for the Monarchs.

Schultz’s career as head 
coach began on Oct. 20, 2006 
when his Ice Knights defeated the 
Morrisville State College Mus-
WDQJV����� LQ�KLV�ÀUVW�JDPH�DW� ,UD�
S. Wilson Arena. Interestingly 
enough, current assistant coach 
Mitch Stephens ‘07 scored two 
goals for Schultz that night. 

Since then, Schultz has trans-
formed the program and “turned 
Geneseo into a place where peo-
ple want to play,” assistant cap-

tain and forward senior Jonathan 
Sucese said. “I think it’s pretty 
obvious by the amount of talent 
we’ve brought in the past few 
years and our early success this 
year.”

Through seven seasons, 
Schultz has had just one losing 
season. With Schultz possessing 
a great hockey mind, his teams 
are always fundamentally sound, 
SOD\LQJ�VWURQJ�ÀYH�RQ�ÀYH�KRFN-
ey. He preaches physicality and 
shot blocking in the locker room, 
a style he undoubtedly utilizes as 
a penalty-killing guru. 

Entering the season at 97-78-
7, Schultz hoped he would rack up 
his 100th win against rival SUNY 

TAYLOR FRANK
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Plattsburgh, who the Ice Knights 
ORVW�WR�LQ�WKH�681<$&�VHPLÀQDOV�
last year. After a rough loss to the 
Cardinals, Schultz adjusted his 
sights on SUNY Potsdam, still in 
search of that triple-digit victory. 

In a typical Geneseo road 
game, Schultz’s army came out 
and played a physical, gritty 60 
minutes in front of goalkeeper ju-
nior Bryan Haude, who was rock 
solid, stopping 32 of 33 shots. 
Thanks to two goals by junior 
7\OHU�%ULFNOHU�DQG�ÀUVW�\HDU�5\DQ�
Stanimir, the Ice Knights gave 
Schultz his 100th career win.

 “I didn’t even realize it after 
the game until a few of the play-
ers asked me,” Schultz said. “I 

had to go online to see if it was 
accurate.” 

Captain senior Carson Schell 
took the puck off the ice, saying, 
“We have to get something for 
this guy. He deserves it.”

7KH� WHDP·V� ÀYH�KRXU� ULGH�
was full of smiles as players 
looked forward to getting home 
around 2 a.m. Team trainer Paul 
Simmons made a makeshift 
plaque from a paper plate to give 
to Schultz, who was studiously 
watching footage from the game.

Schultz’s 100th win was 
probably on his mind for the 10 
minutes the team spoke about it 
on the bus. After that, Schultz set 
his sights on the 101st.X

get us there motivates us as a 
team,” Goodman said. 

Now that both teams made 
it to nationals, they can actu-
ally relax now.

“There is not a lot of pres-
sure,” Miles-Rath said. “It is 
more about the experience,” he 
added. “We run a little bit but 
we just, like, hangout,” Good-
man said. She also mentioned 
that the girls take time to go 
shopping on this trip. “There’s 
not much more training you 
can really do,” she added. 

The upcoming race is at 
a course Geneseo has been to 
within its streak.

“It was a pretty tough 
course, and the times were kind 
of slow,” Woods said of the last 
time he was at the course. He, 
along with his athletes, how-
ever, will not be upset if they 
walk away without a trophy.

“My expectations for them 
are to have an enjoyable trip, 
have fun and race as hard as 
they possibly can,” Woods 
said. “Let the chips fall where 
they may.”X

XC
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Despite not having guard 
senior Connor Fedge, the men’s 
basketball team pulled out an 
upset victory over No. 20 Mor-
risville State College 89-82 on 
Tuesday Nov. 20. Junior Gordon 
Lyons, the leading scorer from 
WKH� ���������� VHDVRQ�� ÀWWLQJO\�
led the team with 22 points.

The Knights distributed 
WKH� EDOO� YHU\�ZHOO�� ÀYH� GLIIHUHQW�
SOD\HUV�VFRUHG� LQ�GRXEOH�ÀJXUHV��
including forward senior Jordan 
Jones, who had 12 points. Jones 
played all but two minutes for the 
Knights.

“We’re always trying to get 
the best shot,” Lyons said. “No 
one is really concerned about 
points … Everyone’s just con-
cerned about someone scoring”

After leading by just three 
points at halftime, the Knights 
came out of the locker room 
playing aggressively, opening 
ZLWK�D������UXQ�WKURXJK�WKH�ÀUVW�
ÀYH�PLQXWHV�RI�WKH�KDOI��$�WKUHH�
pointer from guard junior Andy 

Drescher and a dunk from Jones 
highlighted the big run. Lyons 
had eight of the Knights’ 20 
SRLQWV�LQ�WKH�ÀUVW�ÀYH�PLQXWHV�RI�
the half.

“We came out pretty hot in 
the second half and blew it open,” 
Lyons said. 

Sloppy play from the Mus-
tangs certainly helped Geneseo. 

Toward the end of the second-
half run, Morrisville head coach 
Joseph Smith was charged with 
a technical foul for yelling at the 
referees. Forward junior James 
McKenna made both subsequent 
free throws for Geneseo.

That moment turned out 
to be a big turning point for the 
Mustangs. After the technical, 

Morrisville went on a 28-16 run, 
which cut the Knights lead to 
four with less than four minutes 
to play.

“We were letting them get 
easy baskets,” Lyons said. “We 
just settled down and didn’t play 
as hard.”

Forward senior Matt Curry 
had a 3-pointer with 3:18 remain-

ing, helping the Knights hold on 
to a seven-point victory. Despite 
the close call, Lyons is happy 
about the way the team played to-
gether throughout the night.

“I feel like we’re very unself-
ish; we always pass the ball,” he 
said.

For the foreseeable future, 
the Knights will be without 
Fedge, who suffered a stress frac-
ture in his right foot.

Fedge’s absence meant that 
the Knights relied heavily on 
their bench, which contributed 25 
points. 

But Lyons said the team is 
pretty deep, echoing the senti-
ment of head coach Steve Min-
ton.

Luckily for the Knights, they 
will get even deeper when Fedge 
returns. He is supposed to return 
before the Wendy’s College Clas-
sic tournament. If that timetable 
holds, Fedge would miss only 
one more game. Geneseo opens 
the Wendy’s College Classic on 
Dec. 4 in Rochester.X

No. 21 junior Gordon Lyons scored 22 points in the game against Morrisville State College. 
ALEX LYONS/PHOTO EDITOR
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Road to hockey 
coach Schultz’s 

100th win

Men’s 
basketball 
takes down 
Morrisville

JOE LEATHERSICH
SPORTS EDITOR

It’s business as usual for 
the Geneseo men’s and wom-
en’s cross-country teams as 
they head to their 11th consec-
utive national championship, 
an NCAA record. 

The Knights received at-
large bids from the NCAA to 
attend the national race in Ha-
nover, Ind. on Saturday Nov. 
23. In the regional race on Sat-
urday Nov. 16 at Letchworth 
State Park, neither team was 
able to earn an automatic bid, 
as the men came in third and 
the women came in fourth. 

The teams came into this 
season unsure of what their 
destiny would be. The men lost 
many runners to graduation 
last year, including All-Amer-
ican Alex Brimstein ‘13, leav-
ing the bulk of this year’s team 
in the hands of underclassmen. 
The women, similarly, were 
very inexperienced prior to this 
season, with runners stepping 
out of their comfort zones to 
uphold the standard.

Head coach Mike Woods 
saw this transition coming and 
decided to change things up. 
He said he kept the intensity 
of the workouts longer into the 
season than normal, and the 
runners responded surprisingly 
well.

“My athletes fed back 
to me that they felt fresher,” 
Woods said. 

Even with the change be-
tween this year and last on both 
teams, the expectations never 
changed.

“There was no question 
that [we would make it],” co-
captain junior Cassie Goodman 
said about making the NCAAs.

“It is hard to say it was sort 
of a goal because we kind of 
expected it [given the streak],” 
co-captain junior Cohen Miles-
Rath said. Goodman came in 
15th overall for the women and 
Miles-Rath placed third for the 
men in the regional race.

This mindset does not 
come out of nowhere, though. 
Woods has been at the helm 
of this Geneseo cross-country 
program for 22 years and has 
learned what it takes to get the 
best performance from his run-
ners.

“[Woods] being really en-
thusiastic and motivated to 

XC sets 
NCAA berth record

See HOCKEY on page 14

Geneseo is 2-0 in SUNYAC after taking down SUNY Cortland. Sophomores Yonghoon Jun and Kristian 
Tialos each had three victories in the win over the Red Dragons.

SAMUEL AVILES/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ice Knights can’t 
handle No. 5 Adrian

After first-year Stephen 
Collins’ overtime goal against 
Hobart College on Nov. 15 
pushed Geneseo to No. 15 in 
the nation, Ice Knights head 
coach Chris Schultz said, 

BRIAN MCCORMACK
STAFF WRITER

“That was the biggest high-
light-reel goal I’ve seen here 
in seven years.” 

But after the 5-1 loss to 
Adrian College on Tuesday 
Nov. 19, Schultz said the game 
“wasn’t disappointing; it was 
embarrassing.” 

That pretty much summed 
up the difference between the 
two Ice Knights performances. 

In the 4-3 overtime win 
at Hobart, Geneseo battled 
throughout the game, surren-
dering the lead twice against 
a physical Hobart team and 

�����������������͕͗������ǡ������������������������������������������������ơ����������������������������Ǥ����
is 3-1 for the Ice Knights this season. 

REBECCA FITZGERALD/MANAGING EDITOR

See BLUE WAVE on page 14

Blue Wave sweeps SUNY Cortland
While most focused on 

Cortaca, it was the Geneseo 
Blue Wave swimming and 
diving teams who were mak-
ing the biggest splash against 
SUNY Cortland the weekend 
of Saturday Nov. 16.

Coming off its first con-
ference victory over SUNY 
Fredonia, the teams were look-
ing to continue their hot streak. 

The athletes didn’t require 
much inspiration to get them 
excited about the matchup. 

“Some meets require some 
motivation on my end,” head 
coach Paul Dotterweich said. 
“When we swim Cortland I 
don’t have to do much to get 
them fired up; [Cortland is] a 
big conference rival.”

On the men’s side, it was 
sophomores Yonghoon Jun 
and Kristian Tialios leading 
the way with three victories 

managing to force overtime. 
Junior Tyler Brickler contin-
ued to have the hot hand offen-
sively, scoring a shorthanded 
goal early in the first. Geneseo 
also saw scoring from junior 
Garry Childerhose and senior 
Zachary Vit.

The stories of this game, 
however, included goalie ju-
nior Bryan Haude, who made 
33 saves and fought off a flurry 
of Hobart opportunities at the 
end of regulation, and Collins.

With 15 seconds left in 
overtime, Collins picked up 
the puck at center ice and took 
off into the Hobart zone. In a 
one-on-three rush, Collins at-
tacked the zone, made a move 
around shutdown defenseman 
junior Ian Coleman and from 
his knees lifted the puck over 
the glove of Hobart goalkeeper 
sophomore Lino Chimienti.

“I got the puck and I knew 
what I wanted to do with it,” 
Collins said. “It went in.”

Four days later, in a 5-1 
loss to Adrian, the Ice Knights 
looked like anything but a 
team that knew what to do with 
the puck.

“There was just no leader-
ship out there,” Schultz said.

Geneseo struggled on de-
fense and the neutral zone, un-
able to connect stick-to-stick 
passes in the uncontested areas 
of the ice. Poor decision-mak-
ing led to countless odd-man 
rushes, with Haude stand-
ing tall as the only reason the 
game wasn’t perhaps 10-1.

NICK PRELLER
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR


